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What's

Groups work for ·mutual benefit'

Endo·w ment, Alumni associations Join forces
by Rora Joh,uora

~nlor Sr.fr Wri,..._

The decision has been made - the_.,.
Fort Hays State Alumni Association
will pick up its roots in Picken Hall
and establish new ones in the E.ndowml!nt Association addition.
In an announcement yesterday.
the Alumni Associatiun confirmed its
executive board voted by phone to
leave its on-(:ampus accomodations
for the Endowment structure. a twostory, 2.800 square loot addition to
its one-story facility . The move is
planned for late next sprin!-:.
"The idea of the Alumni move has
been discussed lightly for some
time," Sally Ward, Alumni Association executive secretary, said in a
news release.
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Last week. Marilyn Ginther, Alum·
ni Association president. said plans
had also been wbrked out for the
Alumni Association to move its com·
puter hookups with them to the En·
dowment Association structure.

61

her present location in Picken
Hall. Ward said, "Like the Endowmen.t, our quarters are small and terribly crowded . Our new home will
come much closer to satisfying the
Alumni Association's needs."
Both Ward and Endowment Ex·
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ecutive Director Adolph Reisig were
at out-of-town meetings Thursday
and could not be reached for com·
ment on the ollicial action.
· Ginther, however. said the
Alumni-Endowment action will be
further announced through a letter
_,. all alumni. As far as the actual
written terms of the agreement bet·
ween the two. she said, "I have not
seen anything in writing.
"I do expect something signed by
the two organizations in the near
future . probably in the next couple
of weeks." Ginther said.
·
She could not cite any final proposals for Alumni Association use of
the facilities, but an earlie·r plan call·
ed for Alumni to pay rent for 12
years total and utility bills for the
length of their stay in the building.

"We think it is of mutual benefit to
both organizations," she said.
The release also said the Alumni
Association will rent space from the
Endowment Association. and the
two will share records often
duplicated between them.
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"I cannot give any final plans, but
an early proposal called for Alumni
to pay S250 per month for use of the
second floor of the Endowment
Association ·building, in addition to
40 percent of utilities for a six.year
period," she said. "During this time,
our association will not pay any insurance or repair costs for the
building.
"Al the end of those six years, our
rent will be reduced to S 150 per
month for another six years. and
then, after 12 years. we will no
longer pay rent," Ginther said. "We
will, however, continue to pay our
percent 01 ·the utilities as long as we
are in the building."
Ginther said the Endowment
Association would probabl}'. use the
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Seaaon'• greetings
Janet Dunn, Kersey. Colo. junior, and Annettia Reidesel. Cot-

feyville senior. decorate a section of windows in Davis Hall.
wishing the campus a 'merry Christmas.·

'

News

rent money to defray costs ol the
building's constructi ...
"We will probably have another
meeting in the near future to determine the final costs to lhe Alumni
Association." she said. Both groups
will seek counsel with an attorney. to
"state everything correctly in the
agreement."
Ginther did remain adamant that
shared facilities would not mean a
shared identity for either her
organization or the Endowment
Association.
"We will also ha\·e to nail down
what equipment we will share and to
what extent both staffs will \•,ork
together - on paper:· she said.
Prior to its latest construt:tion pro·
ject. the Endowment Association
had been housed in a one-ston·
house alter Kent Collier. then e~ecutive secretary, took the association off-campus during the ad'ministration of FHS President John
Gustad. Reisig. who assumed
Collier's duties July I. said that facility was far too small for his associa·
lion's needs.
"We. too. have outgrow·n our 700
square foot house:· Reisig said in the
release. "We decided to build
something large enough to take care
of our current needs.
"Then. the idea occurred to us to
invite the Alumni Association to our
new facility," he said. "'mainly
because the two organizations are so
similar in inany respects .
"We proposed the idea of sharin),l
facilities to the Alumni Association
board of directors. and. after extensive deliberations, we reached a
mutual agreement," Reisig said.
Both the Endowment and Alumni
associations maintain close contact
. \O'ith the nearly 22.0U0 FHS alumni .
About 5,000 of thusc graduates are
actual members o f the Alumni
Association. and many are l·untributors to the Endowment Association's efforts to supply the university
with private financial aid.
Even with this latest dec1,ion to
combine the two under une ruof.
Ginther said it ,,.-as her intention as
Alumni Assoc iation president tu
keep her organization a separate entity.
"Just because w·e are shar;n)>l a
building does nnt mean •,,.-e will be
one and the same urganizat111n:· she
said.
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Committee bids for priority bands
1,y

Dacld. Clocuton

s-.,.,,. st.Ir wr1,_.

5<:heduling a r<>ek concert is a lot
like going on a date with someone
for the first time.
In both cases. you usually know
somethin!,I about tlw person or
RrOup hcforehand
lsually the
object 1, t,, !,,,·." ,1 l(ood limt' and
make a f." " r,i!Jle impression
Sometimes tht' ex~:rienre may not
live up t" previous f!X pectat11 ,n,. hut
11 IS often sali<fVlll'l

Concert.a
The lattn applir< '" mo<;t r .. nrrrt<
at Fort H;iv, :stair ln rf'<ent H'M<
~rformrr, ,urh as Charif") Pric1.R.:trry \1,;in,lo-.. . \\ aylon Jrnn,nii,
and !hf" l.1ttJ,. R1v.-r R.:tn<1 h.i,.,.
d1\playrd th,.1r tillt'nt< ~fore a ~n
of apprf'nal1n• c, mcntiiner,
·
Ho,,, d,~, FH:s llPI :h.- ;>""rf.-,r;-;in<
11 doc~' Wh11 <11"o<1,., .,. ho will p,-r·
form ..·hen'
\ndi-.·1d11ai ...-ri .. r:nn, , ,r .. rr,urx
who app<"ar 11n !hf' FH"- r ,1mp11< .vr
· not ch<"><N1 at r.in<lom Thr\ arf'
ch01"n from a ll\t prov10M1 h\
Harns ,,.,rc:1twr'1. an .1,lt'nt from
Wor,<blodt. -. Y
Dave Brn ...·n. \11'f'n()ri;i\ l ni, ,n

Activities Board program director.
said Giildberg is what is known
1n the trade as a ··middle agent.'' It is
hi, 10b. after the date for the concert
h,,s been determined. to make a
<earrll , ,I all talent agencies to see
which performers will he in the area
at that timt'. and of those. whu:h
ones have an openinl( fCJr the part1rular date
These pf'rfr,rmers are included 1n
,1
\1st (;o\dhrrll Sf'nd< to FHS
( ln.-r rccf'1ved . the h<t 1s passed tc,
ltw 11ro11p "h" .i, tually decides who
will hf' app,•arm~ - lhf' FHS concNt
.- .. mmittr,•

ThP FH:- ,·onrf'rt cornm1tt~ 1s
<1 ,mp<1<!'d ,,t Ll tludents AlonR with
Rr,,...-n . ...-ho ,1,~s all the neRotiatinR.
,11mm1ttre hat rf'tpi,ns1h1lit~· for thP
... ·hrdulinii "f all ma,.,r c•mcert.\ on
.- ,1mpus St1JCl!'nt.< app<nntC'd to th.1 om m 111 .. ,.
arP member, until
llr arluat !fin
h year . durin~ ~,, ,nd ~mPstrr applu a hons ar,.
'.akPn for vac;inc,.,., rh.11 comp al)nur
a< A ri•sult .,f '1rad11al1nn
Thf' n ,nr..rt U>r.'\m1llef' rakf'<
<,. ,1dher.( • 11,1 an<l a.<<1$cm a levf'I nf
pr 111rity to f'a< h performl'r or 'iJ'OUP
h<lt:>d ThP\ (1,, th1< by vollnQ
:-. ,mP!1m~ :hr votr on !hf' fif't
;:mnntv ch.,,,,. thr p,orformer or
~rforml'r< thl' romm1!1M" realh·
-..... iti1h

!(

t.

In""

In •ur h c a.v-< ...,·hn,- rh,-rr Lt no
rlrar ma1nrit\· Rrnwn '-l1d !hf' ~r·
formrr "''tll utually not bf' "ht'dulffl
If 11, cl~. I usually won't 1<h~uff'
thr ~nd. hf-{- au~ t1<kf't t.1le< ...,·ill~
cl°"' ·· In othl'r wnrd.t df'mand tor

tickets will reflect the committee's
vote , with the actual number ol
ticket buyers being equal to or
below the total who could purchase
tick el~
The committee may also remove a
performer's name from consideration 1! he has little or no support
from committee members.
Thi.' next ~tep is the submission of
th .. propused rnncert date to the
schedulinR committee which
approves or disapproves it . "We·ve
never l~t·n turned down yet.··
Rro ...·n said
Once the date nf the cuncert has
been conhrmed. a bid is made on the
first priority performer. throuRh
GoldberR. who negotiates with the
perfnrmer·s ai;ent The performer
ma\' then dl'{"idl' he needs more
mc,"ney Or. they may RO ahead and
aaept the propo~ amount The
performer's agent then rela)'1 this
m~<.alle to C,.-,ldber!j. who in turn
contacts Brm,.-n to tell him of the
deos1on
If tht band deode~ 1t nttOS ,1n
rxtra SI 000 or more to do the
show . I h,n·e to dt'<"idl' 11 it's worth
11. ·· Bro..-n $Aid ··r, ...... c.1n·1 rf'ach an
a!lrttmenl lhf'n we i;10 on to our
v,,cond priority ·
Th" t1mf' ,~nt ne!loll.1tini;1 With ,.
i.rnup ,·1m~ Talk.1 mAy take place
month, ~fOl'f' a band will perform.
M a~ hltlf' a., four ...,-~k., prior to an
""R"Rrment. sue h IL\ was th!' CIL~
with the Little River B11nd
··~m!'tim" well be competinR with
,rnnther ~hool who w11ntJ the group

to perform the Sdme day ... Brown

said.
Concert tours are set up in
advance. Thus . once the performer
has reached an agreement. it means
the itinerary for his entire tour
has been set up to include
performing at FHS.
It may seem that going rhrough all
these 5teps lakes an inordinate
amount of time. in contrast W the
time a performer actually spends on
stage . Bui getting a performer is
only hall the battle. The other half
comes in trying to provide for the
needs of the slan in question.
Well-known performers have
many requirements pertaining to
their shows. The!>e may include
arrangements concernin!l concert
facilities. transportation. tecunty
and food. Some are technical. 5IJ<h
.u power requirements, and somr
are trivial. such .u hav1nA a full·
length minor in the dressing room
:'to matter which category they fail
into. lh!'y all musr be considned
When a group agrtts to perform
at FHS, they ~nd Brown a contract .
along with an attached dornmlf'n!
known as a "contract rider·· Th15
document !fives an ,xact det.:ul!'d
description of all the it!'ms nttdl!<l to
fulfill the the band'< r!'qu1rements
The promoter 15 e,cpe,<"ted ro supply
many of the~. othf'rs may
rnppli"d hy th!' performers
them~lve, Tht' contract 11lso state~
the le1{al requiremenb and righb of
the promoter And performer
Th!' contract of the group slated to
perform next at FHS. Head E..ut . un

be used as an example to sh11w what
kinds of things are covered in a
typical agreement between performer and promoter Th•: fin! ,tern
covered is box oflire ti,·kt•t pr(1cedures This de/mes the spe,·ifin
fur prtntini; ,rnd d1str1but1• ,n , ,!
tkkets
•Promotion - lnr luclt·, a!lr,,,•men:<
pertaininii to b1\11111<. ,·ndorq·m... nt .
and merchand,smi;i
•Performanu• Rt•qu1r,:-nwnt, Lrn~th of p.-rf,.rm,1nn· ;u t11i1I p.-r·
form.inn'. tmw ,rnd nurnher 11/
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Alumni president hopes for stronger support
-

6yRonJo~n

~nlor start Writer

She may not have expecled to get
her job as Alumni Association president, but Marilyn Ginther has taken
her office with enthusiasm - and
with hope for better communication
between Fort Hays State and its
alumni.
Ginther. a 1959 speech pathology
graduate of FHS. was elected president a year ago by a mail vote of
paying members of the association.
Since her inauguration in October.
she has found her main duty
to be presiding over five meetings of
the associatiun ·s executive board,
which is "a sounding board for the
policies of the alumni or~anization:·
Ginther said.
But Ginther is trying 10 make
. par 11c1pan
. .
1 .III a 1umh erse If an ac t 1\'t'

ni and campus all airs, and to do that.
she said all alumni must take a
stronger role in the affairs of the
university :
"If members of the executive
board and alumni in general were
more aware of what is going on at
FHS," Ginther said. "alumni and
their association could have a
stronger say in their alma mater.
· "All alumni, students and faculty
members need to realize the Alumni
Association · is a policy-making
organization more than a moneygiving group," she said..
Ginther, the wife of Glenn Ginther.
associate professor of industrial arts.
works three days a week as a speech
pathologist in Havs.
To be effective in her alumni
work. Ginther said she must not on.
b oar d more
1y ma k e h er executive

pr Ose ' act in g win
invitational awards

Two members of Fort Hays State's
forensics team won trophiesSaturday during an invitational meet
at \1idland Lutheran College inFre mont. :s;eb.
Brenda :\leder. Victoria senior .
placed first in oral prose inlerprelation and program-on-a-theme. while
Gerald Casper. Hays sophomore.
placed fourth in dramatic interpretation.
"Svbil." by Flora Schrieber. was
the prose selection \feder chose for
the oral interpretation. It is the story
of a child with multiple personalities.
\1eder said . The selection \1eder
used is a dialogue between Sybil and
two of her alter egos . \leder placed
third with this selection at a Kansas
State C niversity forensics invitational earlier this ye_a r .
"\leder has won enough trophies
now to probably qualify for the national tournament:· Steve Brooks.
instructor of communication, said.
\leder needs to place either first.
second or third a~ain in prose
ink rpretation at an invitational
meet to qualify for ·the national
meet. Brooks said . 7'atiunals are at
Baltimore. Md .. in April.
\leder said she has worked on the
prn~ram-0n-a-theme all ,emester.
"I:: program-on-a-theme. students
,umrline twu ur more of four literary
areas. song lyrics . prose. poetry and

dramatic selections. and wrap them
around an obvious theme." ~1eder
said. She combined prose and poetry
in a dramatic interpretation based
on the theme "Giving:·. The three
selections were "\lortal Lessons" by
Richard Seltzer, "Helping the Handicapped" by Emily Dickinson and
"Giving Tree" by Shel Silverstein.
The dramatic interpretation
Casper chose was the classic by
Chris :'llarlowe. '"Dr. Faustus.'" It is
about a man ¼·ho traded his soul for
will power. Casper said. However.
the man makes statements to God
that are contrary to those he has
made to the devil. Casper said his
dramatic interpretation consisted of
a dialoge between the seven deadly
sins, God. Dr. Faustus and Lucifer.
Brooks said he hopes to take most
of the team to district competition in
Edmond. Okla .. in late ~larch. This
will give team members a chance to
qualify for nationals. Brooks said.
Other team members who participated Saturda~- were Alexis
Doerfler. Hays junior. and Fonda
Emigh. Selden freshman, in duet acting : Cindy ' Hull. Woodston
freshman. · in prose interpretation
and informative speech: and
Raymond Brent. Hays junior, and
Casper in duet acting.

Careful planning makes
h_oliday visit a reality
Christmas brings to many students
a longing to go home to see
familv and fri e nds and to get back
into familiar surroundings.
But when a student i~ a long way
fr"m home. such as \ew York or
\ew \lex1co. returnmg home can be
a 1.-ngt hy ,, r (·xpensive process .
Tra\·el altern.1tives for students are
living . driving or taking a train or

ride is shared. Among students driving home are Dan Benjamin.
Anaconda. Idaho. junior: and David
Case . Canadian, Texas. sophomore.
"'I'm going home mostly for my
mom ·s cooking ... Case said.
Others look forward to the trip
home for d1flerent reasons .
" I just want to see rnv friends al
home again." · Elkholm said .

F,,r ,rudents who fly from Denver
to the East or West Coast. the cost of
!ht, trip can run frr1ln ~; 7z to a less
<.>xpensi~·e excursion fare of $288.
Rates differ on m1,rning. evening.
·..,et-kday and weekend flights.
Student dis,ounts are also
,.valiable. an 11 rding to Hays Travel
111.- Hus fares for th1 , type of trip are
;1,tPd .,t about lfJ() at the Hays Bus

\.J. fr eshman. looks lorward to a

hm

I h·p• ,t
l\,·rr.· Ukh11 lm . F.trm1n1<ton . ., \I .

fre,hm..1n, ,a id, · I'm g•,inH to fly
:1,,m,·. hut f1r,t I h;iv,, r,, drrvt' r,,

r , ... n \'f'r
f lthn .,tud,·11ls ,1r,• prov1rhn1< !hP1r

,,wn tr,rnsp,,r1,;t1on h,r trips home
\lanv will rlrin• th1•1r own car,.
...,h" h r,rn ti,• ,,.,, exp1·n,1ve 1f the

Gary

Lenkiewicz.

\lorganville.

· I t ype o f en t er 1amment
·
5peCla
w h I'le

hume for the hol1'day.s. "( ···ant to ao
"'
home so I can go lo Atlantic Citv and
·
•
play the one-armed bandit:· he said.
In shopping for gilts for their
famili e s. students not driving say
they han' to wait until they go home
to hu,· them or pay exrr,1 fares or
po,la!!e to send them .
" I mail half of my packa~es hom t·
and tak,- tht> rest of them on !h t•
pJ,1nP .- F:lkh,,lm said
Alth11u~h flym~. dr1v1111< or rid1111<
home takes time. expenws and
r ,ul'ful plan111ni.. mmt ,tudents
as.ree 1t'< worth 1t t<, he "home for
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aware of what is going on, but also
orient herself to administrative activity on campus.
"In the past, my office has basically been that of a figurehead," she
said. "So until I can take .charge of
any alumni-related situation. f must
get better acquainted with_ campus
activities.
•Right now. I'm just doing a lot of
listening:· Ginther said.
That means spending time with
Sally Ward. executive secretary
of the association. taking time to talk
to administrators and faculty
members and showing interest in
various campus committees - even
to the extent of sug~esting alumni
members be appointed them .
""I would like to see alumni on
nearly all campus committees:· Gin·
ther said . '"for the sake of allowing

alumndo know wha> is going on aod

to allow their experience to help the
spent an afternoon where we visited
university."
with various campus officials just for
Ginther noted the Athletic Board
our own background purposes," Ginand the Academic Affair's Committher said. "We wanted to know
tee as two possible groups who
about the input into their depart·
should have alumni representation. c ments."
"We want to kn,ow the problems
The board also met with an official
and the qualities of the university,"
from the University of Kansas Alumshe said, "We lose some good
ni Association to swap ideas .
people on campus: We want to know
"'KU uses its association quite etwhy."
lectively, so we like to interact with
As
far
as
new
alumniits people," she said.
undergraduate programs through
"'I want our board to learn more
the Alumni Office are concerned,
than just to say ·yes· or 'no· to camGinther said she does not see herself
pus officials before we take an acmaking any major changes.
tion."
"I guess my main goal is to make
Another particular area of growth
our alumni more aware and more infor. the association is through the
terest in FHS." she said . To do that.
Tiger Club program emphasized this
however, will take some time, she
vear. she said.
said, Qui her executive committee is
· .. Tiger Clubs serve a good lunemaking-progress in that direction .
tion . but they must be stroked.'" Gin-

··At ou, l;,st boo,d m«ting. we

the< said. ··By that. I mean it i, a

give-and-take situation between the
Alumni Association and the alumni
themselves.
"It's a two-way street." she said.
She said she was quite pleased
with the results of the alumni r~·cruitment effort of students thruu!,lh last
fairs bus operation tu Seniur Dav .
"'\Ve need to do some of the san;P
projects to get alumni bai·k 011 1·am pus. too." she said .
"We have some top-not d 1 p1·<> ple
who have graduated 'fnm1 FH:-. ."
Ginther said. "The campw, strnuld
use their talents in seminar, tu further the education of uur stud,,111,,"
:--.o matter what the pro!(ram, are
now or will be later. Ginther ,aid.
the idea is to strengthen thi: bund
between alumni and stude nts.
"We've gut to get alumni uf! :h,,, r
duffs and .,r1et "omu
pr·,d., ·,ri ti, th,·rii ."
,

,he ,aid.
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Opinion.a

Editorial.II.

Keating - a special friend
Most members of the Fort Hays State comm~nity are now eagerly
awaiting the end of the semester; putting classes and finals behind, and
enjoying holiday celebrations and vacations. But in the shuffle of tests,
term papers and the hassles of campus on the move to Rarick Hall, a
very special kind of ending should be noted.
It is the ending of Walter Keating's official service to the university.
Keating's retirement from the vice presidency of administration and
finance becomes effective in February.
Since becoming a part of the campus as a student in 1935, Keating
rose from an accountant position to professor of business in 1946, and
vice president in 1971.
Of course, the campus will not be the same without him ..Of course,_ his
skills will be missed. But some special words must be said about Keatmg,
one of the most quiet members of the administration.
Perhaps no other administrator enjoys his reputation for honesty,
dedication and fairness. It may be in the nature of journalists to quarrel
with authorities; but in the memories of this staff, nothing can be recalled to damage Keating's reputation. We will remember him as a talented
administrator, a dedicated servant of higher education in western Kansas
- and a special friend.

Committees named too late

The revised list of student-faculty committees arrived in the mail this
week. It contains the names of students, faculty and administrators who
will serve for the present school year. The problem, of course, is that
the present year is half over.
It is a perennial situation at Fort Hays State; the committees spend half
the year in a state of flux. It is also an unfortunate situation, because
these committees have a vital duty; they provide input from students,
faculty and administrators into the whole range of university governance
decisions.
The level of student input is particularly commendable at FHS. This
university included students in a meaningful way long before such rights
had to be won through destructive confrontations at many more "progressive" institutions around the nation.
There is certainly no conspiracy which keeps the campus committee
list from being posted earlier than the end of the first semester. Lois Lee
Myerly, administrative assistant to the president. rightly points out that a
new school year is too busy for almost everyone for such decisions to be
made. There is, however, a simple solution. - ·
·
·
'.
Realistkally, it will probably always take weeks, even months, to find
enough students and faculty to fill every position. So, why not make
committee terms run from January to January, corresponding with the
calendar year? That way, the university president and the student body
president could use the fall semester to make the appointments. By the
beginning of the second semester, every committee should be filled and
ready to begin its work with the new membership.
It would be a practical way to end a frustrating administrative dilemma on campus.
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"Look Mommy, they have their decorations.
up. Why don't we have ours up'.' When can
we?"
After many schedule consultations, crossreferencing and conferences with Kim. we
found one e\·enfng when we would both be
home . At last . family closeness.
Due to extreme poverty, the fake tree had
to be dug out of the shed in the backyard.
The girls think all tree branches pull out of
the trunk and can be put away in a cardboard
box.
The tree had spent a year in the shed. next
to a field . and Kim discovered several mouse
nests in the box. So. I directed the activities
from atop a chair. Of course. the girls
wondered why I was standing on the furniture when they get in trouble for doing so.
'.'.aturallv. there were a few skirmishes.
Stephanie.can count and knew that Lisa had

Kim is very particular about the icicles and
only puts one on at a time. The girls did not
pay attention to the lecture Kim gave on the
"Fine Art of Icicle Application:· and stood
back and threw icicles in the general direction of the tree. I looked up from my sewing
project and couldn"t tell which had more
icicles, the girls or the tree.

Speaking of TV, toy commercials during!
this season can be a parent's nightmare. Lisa :
pays more attention to the commercials than j
to the programs. And after each commercial, I
one of them asks, "Can I have one of those?"' 'I
As long as I say, "'We"ll see,"' they are ,
satisfied. If I give a definite no or try to ex- ;
plain that the toy is for older people. a :
screaming fit ensues.

Our two kittens think it was awfully nice of
us to put up such an elaborate toy for them to
enjoy. I have redone the tree many times
since that evening.
When the ·iree was completed. every icicle
in its proper place, it was bedtime for the

Leave it to Weaver
Cindy Weaioer
girls, Lisa knew that the mess had to be
cleaned up before they went to bed. We
spent an hour reassuring her that. unlike her
toys. the tree would not have to be put away
for at least a month .
Christmas shopping - I don·t really want
to discuss this matter. but I feel it is important. especially for those of you who are considering families in the future. There is no opportune time to shop with small children.
The mornings are too cold and soon it is
lunchtime. Never shop with hungry children;
they tend to be cranky. And alter lunch. thev
are ready for a nap. Never shop with tired

Their concept of Christmas is. pretty nar- :
row. but they have it deeply ingrained :
that Santa Claus brings the toys. In fact, it has :
been a great discipline tool. I say. ··11 you girls ·
continue to light like this. Santa Claus won·t ·
bring you any toys:·
And the daily debate begins:
Stephanie asks, "How does he know if
we're being good?"'
"He can see you all the time." I reply.
looking skyward.
"'How can he? The roof L~ hiding us." By
·now. she is visibly concerned.
"Oh. he can see you all the time. even
through the root:· 1 state. assuming the look ,
of the all-knowing parent.
Alter a recent trip to The ~tall. Stephanie is
a believer. Santa Claus was visiting and she
had the opportunity to run through her list.
said ... , know
item bv item, with him .
vou·ve - been a good girl so far . but
remember. rm watching you ...

He

I'm wondering if I can use Santa Claus as a
weapon the other eleven months of the year .

Jim K1riic.P ndr1ll
HusmeM, \tanr1kn
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Suicide also affects friends

I

I remember when Thanksgiving was a
separate holiday. I never heard when the
powers-that-be changed it to a weekend
staged merely for kicking off Christmas
festivities.
Stephanie has been bugging me since that
weekend about our Christmas decorations .

children; they tend to be worse than cranky.
After a two-hour nap, Scooby Doo, their
highlight of the day, is shown on TV. Then it
is suppertime, and then it is too close to bedtime and too cold to risk a shopping trip.

Junt- H~1m.t.n

.1,dvertisin~ \la na ~~r

Letters

i

Christmas. A time for family closeness. But
with finals, newspapers to put out, Christmas
cards to address. presents to buy. baking and
many other mundane household chores to be
done, this is not always the case at the
Weaver abode.

--

put on more decorations than she had; she
also became very disgruntled when Lisa only
placed them al the bottom of the tree never mind the fact that Lisa is entirely too
short to put them anywhere else.

Do u~ (,>rder

.\n n•·!~t· \1u n ... on

A friend of mine attempted suicide hy
u~in!l an ovf'rdo~e of dru!l~ It wa~ prt>tty v1~i ble at iht> limt> that hr nrt>clf'd ~ome help . hut
11 <,N'med that neither 1 nor another friend
r;irpd ,,r nnl1Ced h,,w had oft he wa~ Th!' altempt took place in his room . and by the
amount of drug~ takPn he \hould have died.
bur hr ,~ ~1111 around today :'io one th<,u!(hl
that hi' would try \111ride Thi~ guy wa~ very
adivP al the begrnninjl of the school year
and a VPrY vxiahle prr\on. hut he be!(an to
w1thdr a-..· from <0<1al life and ,li\rlt>d to put
prl'~~ur.-, nn ho th of u<

Santa. Claus:
discipline tool

(inc!~ \\.t>a"'-"''

B•·rk\ F1l~nt>r . \ inn" }-tpc-,c;

Editor

;

be around; he wasn't <lahlr cnrn1!(h to be

there .

·

He didn ·t re.iliz!"' al 1hr lime of the attPmpl
that he put a lot of prt·~•ure and p.:im on u<
and it nearly de~rroyed us mf'nf,l/ly When
~meone clo~e atlempl~ and fail< al <uic1de. 11
hnn!!• a lars;if' burden up<>n lht> peoplr ...-ho
are clo.;e and trytnQ to h,.lp c,ul The only
wily that I've been helpinjl . or set'm In hav!'
been helpin!( . i, to be undNstandm!( and to
be a friend to him Hi< other friend ...,as rl'allv
shattered by thf' inctd!'nt and I <.eriou<ly
doubt they can face e.\ch other .\Qam
Fe-elin!( virry for a per=n who ha~ al!Pmptrd rnirtd!' 1< p<A\1hly ,l"Jp ...-or.I lhmj! that
c.\n happen. hut <hultmQ lhP per<on out from
your~lf and othn, ma\· h-e 111<! u damaQ1nQ
\l!'nlally 11ftPr the Mtl'mptf'd <mn~. m-.
fnrnd 1~ <till un<tahle .rnd may bf' fnr q111lr "
klnj! lim!' . hut ha'l.i0Q fril'nd, 11round who arr
not <huttinR ham ofl will hrlp him rN:OY!'r A
lot quick!'r and prohahly tw-ttl'r thAn reallJ"l"d
Thi' permn I hav!' 1u<t IAl"kr{l .\bout t< 11 rPal
clnv fril'nd nf mmt' .\Od hr i.< dn,ni. " lo!
i....11 .. r no"' lh;in I t'Vf'T f'lt~tr{l . !Of th.-tt
mattf'r . .lftt'r what h,. h.\~ i;ionf' throu!(h. hl' 1<
bell!'r than what hf' rnuld 1magint'
'iame "'llhhl"ld

Lennon· s death
prompts demand
for gun control

For the moment . forget John Lennon was a
star. a symbol of success or anythinR more
than the averaRe human being. Just keep in
mind that John Lennon -..as murdered in a
manner that will be repf•ated almost 11.000
times in the coming year .
In the wake of Lennon·s death . the need for
re!(ulation of handgum becomes more evident But this <hould not be du~ 10 the dealh
of a popular f11cure. bur rather because 50
percent of murders last vear. or a number
clo~ to 11.000. were- bv hand'luns
ft"s h11~h lime- thal leg1~lahon a!(ain•I cheap
hand'1u111 such as the '"Saturday :"viRhl
Sp"n"I .. be enacted a.s a '-'feRl)ard for S-Oeie·
ty What is l~t as more than a human mind
which could hAv!' housed the 11nsw!'r lo our
ener~· crisis. e-conomtC prohlems or ro\nal
ronfl1<fs \!,hat I\ ~t is the \"illue and r~~,
for human hie It is when lhat res~t 1s IMI
that trai;i!'d,~ ,uch u tht' ~aths of Lt'nnon.
th.- Rl"v \1ar1an Luther Kini{ Jr .\nd the Kennedy brothen occur
Thrm151h0\JI recent hi.<tor)·. pubhc ...-n11menr ha., favored r~trahon of small h.lnd,lun, -" rf'Cenl Hams sul"'""" ,ho- li7 p.-r r,.n1 nf .\m..r1can nt11Pns want RUns
rt'll)~l<'rt'd If for no othrr rea!oOns this f,1ct
1u,11l1es rh.- call fOJ IP,t1uati•·e MIion
Am!'ncan gm,rrnmrntal !'lh1n Arr ti.a..~
upon drmocrMy which rn~l11ls rhe pr<'~n(e
of m,11or1ty nale m lhl" vut num~r of ar11ons
11ndrrlJ1kl"n by our l.-twm;ikt"n
But it lt'f'm.., that we are far from 11ny concrete ch.anjlf':S The rl".u1X1 for rh1i 1, ,,mply 11

well-funded . grassroots special interest group
known as the National Rifle Association. The
NRA has and can use its power and pressure
tactics to keep conf;!ressmen from voting for
any type of handgun registration . Backing
this lohbv are the cries of hunters. who 1rra·
tionally f~el that reQ1stralion of handguns will
lead to registration of shotguns and rifles
John Henkin!(er. chairman of the Pro-Cun
Registratron Lobby. said. ·The objective is to
make those who purchase small handguns.
not expensive marksman pistols or shol!(uns.
register them .·· Ir seem< to me that even ti
shotRum and rifles were also to be
registered. hunters .s hould h,n·e nothlllH to
fear if their gun< arf' u~ed for !heir intended
purpo~

My View
The intended purp<yo;e 1<. without ii doubt .
the mcxl sensrhlf' ar!(ument for reg1slrat1nn
of handguns The <mall. rhl'.1ply<on~trurl!'d
'1Un< ,1re lou<y for di~l.:ince .:ind long-r anjle
po.,..er . .1nd h.lrdly ,tand a (hanrr .\!(a1nst .1
craftt'd m.1rk.sman pi<tnl
So what p u ~ othn than bein!( a
thri,in!( hu.,inC"-.\. d=s thf' sm"II hi\ndgun
repr~nl' Sludi~ <hm,, that lllJns u~d for
person.al homt' self-defen~ ,\ff' r11rrfy eff~t1\·e III prnle<"hon. and often t"nd up as lhl"
"'l'apon, which kill rhl" owner< They af!oO
m11kf' grPal toy< for the rurinus child 1-..,,h I
co11ld .uk rhe_ l 1.000 pt'<)ple who fell v1ct1m
to the bullet wh.\t pur~ th!' gun., ~rvrd
Thr op~llon to rP!(i,tr.-.t,on follo""·s
cl~ly to "'t\.111" mt'm~r nf th!' ~n.\te Ht",U ·
mgs on Gun Control ~n D!'nn,.< Dt-Connn,.
claim~ ··Guns don·, kill pt"Ople. pe-oplr kill
~11" ... hi" \aid Of course th,-~- do. bul t.1kt'

away the matches from a four-year-old and
see if he rubs slicks together in order to burn
down the house.
Opponents also contend that the Constitu·
tion is the Bible concerning gun control.
s111ce it guarantees the right to bear arms II
also mentions the right lo have a well-trained
militia . What must he remembered is that the
law was written III the late I iOOs. when 11
was imposs11>te lo run over to Dillons and
grab a turkey. ,hicken or tH>er ror an evemm,
meal. :-,;or do .,.-e have to contend with sur prise <1ttacks by nal1vrs whose land we
claimed as ours And neither do ,..-e ha\·e tu
dependent on " rr,·11Jan militia composed of
nei!(hhorhood mrn and women to protect
against mv.:i~ron from Ru!..~1an tanks . m1ss1le~
or the like
Lastly. lhNe ,~ th(' qur~tion ,H lo -..·hf'thn
re!(tslr.,tion would actually ...-ork It •• simple
to see thal a i;run can no-..· be eas1lv discard~
,.,-,1houl am_- ~1!(n of pr,or ,1 ... ~ersh1p A
rf'gi•lerf'd ~un ;. arr1Ps a name of II per«>n
who t< respnns1hlr for 11 Then ti 1s p<l'-.<tble In
tell -..·helher ...-e art' v-limg .\ i;run lo lhP
neighborhood m.lmac or to C.ary Hr1drrd, .
, hr outdoor<m"n
l'rPs1df'nl~l('"(l Ronald Reai;ran has cleMi,
,rarf'd his po\1l1on lljl.1insr rrg1s1r.111nn Thi< 1<
con~,,tt'nt ,.-,th his fM'hnQ that Qovernmpnl
should he kept out of nur pt>r'4>nal hvf'< M
much as pos..<1hlr. but 1t 1< not III hnl" "'1th hi•
,rancf' on hfr or all1tud, ro-..·,ud the \lo)f,\I
).la1on1y
,\n nh\rrvrr nn!rd th,\! L,nn"n drr{l 11
Pf'("uliarly American ~;ith · Pl"rhaP' n,)
otht'r country toler.1tM murdl"r as doM n11r<
In En!(land. all guns ,Ut' rt'Qi.\lprf'd . and onlv
25 dt.1lh~ ,.•trr .lllriburl'-d to 17Un, IA~t v1"11r
Tht' I.lets speak for lhem~lves. <hnuldn·t wr
IV'"~ peMt' 11 (h;inc,..,

Should I Sell?
One of the questions students must answer at the
end of the semester is whether to sell their textbooks or to keep them for possible future reference.
We hope the following informati.on about the value
of used textbooks will assist you in that direction.

1. ·Top.value.

Current edition textbooks required for classes at
FHSU for the upcoming semester are bought back
at Student Book Exchange at 50% of the regutar
price. The top value extends through the regular payback period at the end of each semester a~d ~raps
as the quantities for classes are filled.

2. Intermediate Value.

Current edition textbooks which may be used for
upcoming semesters but which have not yet be_en
ordered by the instructor are bought at speculative
prices between wholesale value as we get more information on class requirements.

3. Wholesale Value.

Current edition textbooks no long_er being used
on the FHSU campus can often be purchased by a
whqlesale book company for resale to schools in
other parts of the United States. Prices on these
books vary according to the national demand for
·each title.

4. Limited Value.

Old edition textbooks and most paperbacks fall
into this category. Check our prices and then decide
whether or not to keep these books for your personal library or for future reference use.

We pay cash for used books.
Starting December I0
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Mo.orhous resigns;
legislation tabled

at senate meeting
.,, Joel Seed

St.rrlt.,.._.._

Student Senate staged a colorful
meeting last night, with emotions
·which ranged from anger to
laughter to applause being
displayed.
Main dispute arose conc~ning the
_ tatilicalion ol amendments to Senate
Statute 702. The statute deals with
appropriations ol student lee money
to Student Organizations Committee
approved groups.
Bob Wilson, student body vice
president, initiated the controversy
when he refused to allow the bill on
the floor because it lacked an enactment clause. The bill should have
carried a statement specifying what
number ol v_ptes would make the
legislation v;lid. he fiid.
Alter a five-minute recess . Wilson
said he had reconsidered and would
allow the bill on the floor.
Although Wilson originated the conllict, after the meeting he told the
Leader, "I was not trying to cause
problems. I merely felt that an
amendment of this magnitude
should be in proper form."
The dispute was furthered when

Kevin Faulkner. business senator

pointed out the enactment claus~
had to appear on each printed copy
of the bill in order for it to be
legitimate. Wilson upheld Faulkner's
objection. and said the only way the
bill could then be allowed on the
floor was ii senate were to suspend
the rules.
Student Body President Jim
Anderson said he lelt the only
reason Faulkner was fighting the bill
was because he had not taken the
time to prepare his arguments
against the amendments . "Senate is
acting in a very irresponsible way,"
Anderson said.
Anderson charged that senate was
"playing games," and said that he
could call an emergency meeting
Saturday so that action would have
to be taken on the bill.
However, Bill Wright. at-large
senator. said, "I suggest that
Anderson would be acting in an irresponsible way by calling an
emergency meeting."
"I am not playing games,"
Faulkner said. 'There are many
senators who are in opposition and
would like to have time to formulate
amendments." he said.
A 10-minute recess was called. in
which senators caucused and
discussed compromise. Immediately
after the recess. Mark Tallman. ·
humanities senator. called for
suspension of the rules to consider
the bill. Senate voted in fa\·or of
Taflman·s proposal. just as Anderson
appeared with reprinted copies of
the bill bearing an enactment clause .
Tallman then made a motion to
declare the bill emergency business.
He said. "This bill has been before us
long enough that we should have
our opinions formulated. Out of
courtesy to the authors. we should at
least discuss it ...
Kelly Wiggington. natural scienc-e
and mathematics senator. t·ame forward with a strong statement. accusing senate of proerastination " If
you sit on your can long enough.

nothing's going lo get done. I want
something done now," he said.
Tallman's motion for emergency
business failed by one vote .
However, Wright, who voted against
the proposal, then asked for reconsideration of emergency business
and a second vote. The motion for
emergency business then passed.
As discussion of the bill ensued.
Faulkner moved to strike a subsection of the bill, which stated; ··No
more than $1,000 will be appropriated to any one organization
during the course of an academic
year, and organizations are only
eligible to receive an appropriation
for one event."
Faulkner said he opposed a group
being prevented from requesting appropriations for more than one
event. "This will be placing restrictions on ourselves that are unnecessary,·· he said.
Anderson clarified the purpose of
the clause . He said, "Money that is
available for appropriations is
severely limited. Last year. we overdrew the account, and it is very like·
ly that we will do the same this year .
If some groups are allowed to dip into the barrel two or three times,
toward the end of the year we may
have to turn down legitimate requests from olher groups ."
Senators who supported Faulkner
said since any one group may only
receive S l.000 during the course of
the year. it does not matter if the
group receives the money in one
lump sum or several smaller sums.
as long as it did not exceed the
S 1,000 limit.
A \'0te was taken and the motion
passed. striking the subsection from
the amendment.
Wright made a motion to strike
another subsection dealing with the
amount each person could receive in
an appropriation.
Although debate began again,
Troy ~loore. humanities senator.
moved to table the amendment .
Before a vote could be taken on
\foore ·s motion. Da\·e Remus . Appropriations Committee chairman.
withdrew the bill from the floor fur
further study and re5earch.

In other business. senate passed a
bill appropriating S287 to the Range
.\fanagement Club for l O members
to at_tend the International Range
meeting in Tulsa . Okla .. in February .
Senate ratified :",ick St . Pett'r to fill
th_e. at-large seat vacated by \!organ
\\ nght. Peter was highly recommended by Anderson and Tom
\loorhous. Senate Affairs Committee
chairman.
\ext semester. three senate seats
"'ill be open . Laurie Balerud resigned. lea•,ing a seat open in edUCil·
lion. alung with Kelly \\'iggmgton .
who is vacating a seat in natural
sciences and malhematJC's
\1oorhous also announn~d his
resignation from senate and his n,mmitlee and Council of Chairmen
chairmanships Althou~h his r!'as(,n
for resigning 1s to denitt' morl' tinw
to studies. he said ... , alwan told
myself I'd quit the ditv afte; ewn
student senator had sp <,k(•n out "~
issu,·s and tilkl'n a st;ind , 111 th Pm ··

Treat yourself this Christmas
See the
Classified section.

The BIJOU WIii be Closed Dec.
21 - 29 for Christmas, and will re-open
Tuesday Dec. 30

we welcome your reservations
for New Years Eve.
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DJ enjoys experiences

.Dances turn into jobs
announced since coming to Hays
have been for sororities," Huslig
said. "My first fraternity dance came
Nov. 8, when I was DJ at a Sigma Phi
Epsilon party."
Huslig works alone when he does
·his gigs; therefore, he makes all the
profits and he determines how much
that will be.
"I generally charge anywhere
from $70-$150 (or each dance," he
said. "This is determined on the
number of hours I'm asked to play
and whether or not the dance is out
of town."
Another determining (actor is the
amount of wear and tear on the
equipment.
··People have to consider that
$3,000 worth of equipment is being
taken into account and somewhere
along the line something is going to
be damaged. This comes out of my
profits," Huslig said.
A look at his album· and tape selection would give a good clue as to
where the remaining profits are
spent.
"I started buying albums when I
was in seventh grade. I probably
own about 225 albums. 250 cassettes
and 150 45s by now." The amount
represents 200 more than when he
started out just over a year ago.
"But I take a lot more with me to
dances th. I used to. In fact. I take
more than I need because I try to
fulfill every aspect of requests.
whether it is pop. country and
western. disco. polka. waltzes. punk.

.,_ Joni BA3doa

Sn&l•r su.lr 1"rf'-

He started doing it in junior high
and he hasn't quit since. But Phil
Huslig, Great Bend junior, said someday he would - quit announcing
records at parties, that is.
"l like music and I know what
people want to hear," Huslig said. "I
like seeing if I can keep people
happy all night."
The Teen Center in Great Bendwas the first to find out he
could.
"I started out as a disc jockey for
dances for the Teen Center becauso:;
I was on the board and they needed
someone to do it.'' he said. "So
another guy and I put our stereos
together and ju~t did it for free."
Then. in the summer of l 9i9. he
was approached with the idea again,
this time the offer included pay.
"It was for a class reunion al Camp
Aldridge. which is_near Great Bend,"
Huslig said. "Even though I hadn't
done any announcing in awhile. I
told them I would do it. So I went
out, bought a bunch of gear and did
it. Put me $1.200 in the hole, but I
found out l really enjoyed it."
Over the past year, Huslig has
added IO more experiences to his
credit. He had five to turn down last
year due to speaker problems. His
11th came Dec. 5 when he was the
DJ at a Sigma Sigma Sigma party at
the Broken Spoke Tavern in
Schoenchen.
"Most of the parties I've

New Wave or good ol' rock'n'roll,"
Huslig said.
Huslig sai6' he decides when to
play what type of music by "playing
it by ear."
"l might start out with something
fast to let the people know the
music's going, but from then on I just
play what they want to hear.
Requests are a big indication of
·that," he said.
What is it that students are
requesting?
"They seem to be turning a lot
more to _rock 'n roll," Huslig said.
"Disco is still there and they still like
it, but they don't seem to want as
much. About four songs is all you
can get away with_ playing
anymore."

According to Huslig. there doesn't
seem to be much demand for New
Wave music, either . "II anything.
they're more into early '70s
rock'n'roll."
But whatever it is the students are
"into," Huslig said he will provide it.
"It's whatever the people want to
hear. because they're the ones I'm
doin~ it for."
He will keep doing ii until the time
comes to stop.
"When that is will depend on
where I go once l'm finished with
school," he said. "If I stay around
Hays, I'll probably continue to DJ. If
not. I'll probably be forced to quit.
It's just too hard to make yourself
known in a new place... _
However. he has done it in Hays.

Say cheese

Jack Logan, assistant~professor of _business. is busy taking a computer picture of a Fort Hays State
student. ~onna. Logan s daughter, has been traveling across the state to take the computer pictures. This past week she has b~set up in the Memorial Union.

Future teachers may be required to take
competency tests before junior blocks
"7 Liaa.

sities are following the education
checkup by using screening exams
early in the students' college years.
"We can add strength in these. areas
in the freshman and sophomore
years:· Chalender said, "so the student can perform better in the last
section of the education program."
Chalender said he believes FHS
education majors should have no
problems in passing the test.
"We're not worried about students
passing the test. Most of our students

QaaJuml,a.ala

st.Ir Rr,orur

Education majors may be taking
competency tests in the future, according to Dr. Bob Chalender. professor of education.
Personnel in the education department are studying the possibility of
administering competency examinations to education majors. The test
would apply to education majors
before they begin their junior blocks
and would include basic areas in
communication
skills
and
mathematics
computations .
Chalender said.

can," he said. If they failed. they
could strenghthen themselves in
these areas and later take the test
again. Chalender said. ·
The competency exams will not
affect students currently enrolled in
the education program at FHS.
Chalender said these students have
already entered the program under
a set of regulations which will not be
altered for them . Presently. two such
tests are available: however. they
are not necessarily used .

The idea of sud1 exams recentlv
surfaced in Kans,1:: wnen citizen~ ~f
Wichita rt'qu ested their board of
education tu admini,ter the ll'~t, to
Wichita teat·hers.
Chalender said h,· i~ not unha ppy
the compt'lt-11cy audit. "I
belien~ it's a good idea. After all.
student-; an· in a c,insumer market.
They pay money ftlr their ed u(ati0n
and expect to get the best uf it ... he
said
with

Minorities request King as speaker

The testing will probably go into
effect in the coming year for
incoming freshman and transfer
students. Chalender said. The reason
for the exams is recent concern over
the abilities of today's teachers.
The debate over teacher competen_cy began in Houston, Texas.
where teachers were given the same
skills lest their students were
required to complete. When the
instructors began failing this exam .
Chalender said. parents began ques·
tioning the education their children
were receiving.

A request by Gerald Reece.
minority affairs coordinator for student government. for a speaker to
talk about black awareness may
result in the appearance of Coretta
Scott King at Fort Hays State.
King is the widow of the late Re11 .
\la rt in Luther King Jr .
Reece made the request at Tuesday's meeting ol the Special !:.vents
Committee. Dave Brown. ~1emorial
Lnion Activities Board program
director. said he is negotiating with
the Boston agency representing
King . MWe're shooting for her to
come sometime in February ...
Brown said. Februarv is Black
Culture month.
·

.. The public deserves some
assurance of the abilities of the
teacher 's mastery of skills ,"
Chalender said. If a student fails the
competency exam. which would be
compiled by the departments of
English and math in cooperation
with the education department. he
would be required to enroll m
remedial courses in these areas
In future yean. the ex11m could II<'
expanded to cover natural and
social sciences. Psycholo~y and
human ~rowth and devrlopme nt
would be mdudecl at a later da tr.
Chalender said
"1any Kan~1s rolleRl'S and univer-

Reece said he thinks King's appt>arance would benefit the entire
univtrsity . "She's an inspiration to
everybody. if they will receive her
She's been through a Int _.. Reece

speeches as you can out of one of
hers." he said.
Reece said he also feels King's
presence on campus would be con·
ducive toward developing ideas
which would help FHS' minoritv
students ...This. in turn. might eve~
increase enrollments of minority
students at FHS." he said.
" Her husband was the kev : he led
the fight !or civil rights. I think the
school would benefit· from the
government angle." Reece said.
Rev . Martin Luther King Jr. was
assassinated on April 4. 1968. in
Memphis. Tenn . by James Earl Ray
He was an influential ci,:il rights
leader and was a symbol to blacks
and other minorities. Of King's wife.
Brown said. "I've heard her spt>ak
before : she's a very eloquent
speaker." King is currently serving
as executive director tor the Milrtin
Luther King Center in Atlanta. Ga

Ret'C't' :-aid he h.1~ bt't'll in ~·11ntacl
with tJther K hools. 1nd ucli ni.: Re thd
and Tayl~)r . abour a rtendin~i the lecture . " I think it will draw . rruwds
from all u\·er Kan sas." Rt'ece said.
'Tm still in the pr11Le~~ ul c,111t.irting
other collt'ges in tht• M\'i\ ·
In Dttwr busine~, . tht• umrn11ttee
discus:-ed potentiai future lecturers.
Two 11! the name, menti11ned were
Ge oq,te \1cC,ovnn. Dt·m,,natic
senator Imm $outh Dakuta wh11 lo~t
in his bid for rt>-t.'l\'rtillll this year
,,nd who ran for pre~idt•nt 111 I 972.
and J11hn Lohutlt•ar . ;i n•pre~t·nt.1tive
of the \ew Right rnovt·ment

I
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Tis the season ...
for

• Bull< antifreeze S4.25
tin vour container>

• Delco, Motorcraft. Interstate Batteries

• Quality NAPA Parts
• 511.95 Oil Change
• Cigarettes 55 9
• Beer S2.15 -6 pack

VINE STREET~
, 111'1~
1'h--"'18th & VinE-'.-' _ \

Apco

'I

/

b

625-9801
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tf vou·re Interested in Private Pilot

Education.come to the meeting
6:30 o.m. wednesoav. Jan. 14 in
AlbertSon Hall . Room 205.

l, , -·

I

. ..

You can get college credit for Pilot
Training . thru FHSU

.

i

•

Stouffer Fly'ing Service

~-:::·~
-~·
and
,. ,.,.: .': ...;_,,.- ~
Janitorial supplies

II

. , . , _ . . ~ ; y r - -~ -

AlthouRh other speakers were
cormdered. Rt'e<"e ~1d he thought
they would not be received as wt•II
as KinR. "It'~ very srldom that you
c.;in get M mu<" h out of othns·
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Faculty committees
named for 1980-81
Student Faculty committees for
the 1980-1981 school vear were
announced this week, but that does
not mean the campus was without
these groups throughout the fall
semester.

The listing is just a formal issuing
of the committees. Lois Lee ~tyerly.
administrative assistant tu the president, said. "Most of the chairmen
and members know which board
they are on early in the year. su we
do have an idea of whom to talk tu:·
Myerly .said. The reason for the lalt'
announcement is due more to a bus~:
schedule than anything dse. she
said. "There are just too many other
things that needed to get done and

l>r. G.W. Tomanek,
chairman
Kay Dey
Dr. Bill Jellison
Dr. Calvin Harbin

while it isn't necessarily good for the
university, we have not had too
many problems ... she said.
Ideally, it is preferable to announce the committees in
September. Myerly said, but each
year it seems that other matters take
priority. The purpose of the committees is to act as advisory boards to
the president and lo speed up and
• make more efficient the administration of campus affairs.
The new committees are the Tuition Assistance to University
Employees Committee, an outgrowth of state legislative action;
the Stone Schoolhouse Committee;
the Scheduling Committee; and the
Student Health Committee.

W.E. Keatin~
Dr. James Murphy
Lois Lee. Myerly
Ron Pllu~holt

Academic Coaacll

Dorothy Knoll
Dr. James Murphy,
--Richard lleil
rhairman
Jim Anderson (Sl
Robert Lowen
Dr. lt,land Bartholomew Dr. Robert Matheny
Kar Oey
Hrien Murray
Keith Faulkner
Dr. Jimmy Ri<"e
Dr. Elaine Harvey
Dr. La\'ier Sta\'en
Dr. Dale Johansen
Dr. W.R. Thumpsun
l>r. Sam Warlel
James Kellerman

Acce•lllbWty for the
Baadlcapped

Dr. Bill Jellison.
chairman
Pat Bacunrind
Dori Brown
Dr. Cameron Camp
Dr. Robert Dressler
Or. Peter Flusser
\1url Insley
Cathy Kinl!sley 1s1

Dave Kingsle'<
Dr. Jack Kramer
Brien Murray
Lois Lee \lyerly
Barbara Schle1t·h
Ste1o1art Schulz iSl
\1arvin•Swanson

Kirk Wood

Co1111.dl

Preparation of
Teacher•

Oil

Dr. LaVier Staven.
rhairman
Connie Tabor. secretary
Dr Richard Baker
l>r Elton BeouQher
Jimmy Carter tSJ
[)r Bob Chalender
Donna Crervan ISl
Dr . Louis FillinjleJ
Dr James Foroythe
Dr Don Fuertges
l)r . Wally Gu)·ot

Vernon K.isne-r

Roy Keller
Pam William!

Contlnlling Edacatlon
Dr . Robert Matheny .

chairman
Jim Anderson (S)
llr . Leland Bartholome"·
Or !lob Chalender
Or Elaine Har\·ey
FaDonna Hok<'
Or. Dale Johansen
James Kellerman
Dr Tom Kerns
l1r Robert ~lasteu
Robert Maxwell
ronni ~cGinness tS)

9pedal E..-ea.ta

ca-ell of De--

Darren Kinyon [Sl
Rubert Jenkin,
Or. Robert Matheny
Francis Nichols
Dr . Fred Ruda
Dr. Nanry Vo11el
Dr. Char.Jes Wilhelm
Consultants:
Eloi1e Miller

Or. Nevell Razak
Dr Jimmy Rice
Dr. William Robinsun
Or La Vier Sia ven
Dr. W.K. Thompson
Dr. Dean Willard
Dr. ~aurice Witten
Consultants:
Dr. Jack Bell
John Bottom
Durrell George
Dr . Hur ~re Good
Jack Hobbs

Dr. Jame, Murphy.
chairman
Or. L<,land Bartholomew
Dr. £laine Harvey
Dr. Dale Johamen

Or. Robert Matheny
Or Jimmy Rice
Dr. LaVier Staven
Or. W.R. Thompson

ScJaedallJaa

:Space \;tilizahon and . \lemorial Union
S<·heduling Ollicer
Director (S. Wovdf
[K .\letzger). tl1airman \'ice President for
Student Alf airs lB
J ,m Anderson ISi
Athletit· Director ill.
Jellison)
Thumpsunl
Vice President fur
Dirt•ctor ul Ph,<ical
L'ni\'ersity Develop·
Plant 1B. \lurra,·1
merit & Rtlations lR.
\like \laxwell 1S1
Ptlu!(holt)
~1emorial L,:nion
President, Faculty
Adi\:if1es Oi.ter!ur tD. Senate 1S. Warfel)
Br1 )"""' 11 1

Dr H,11 Jellison.

Traffic

Cmd,· Henderson 1S1
John Huber
Dr . Rubert Jenn,ngs
Ann Rauch ISi
Darren Rumford (Si
Dr Judith \'ogt

d1airman

~h,·lle~· Amaek 1S1
Ralph llerens
l)l 1n

L Brown

B"b Crabill !Si

Culvt>r

~rt'Vt'

Tuition Asal•t.nce
for University Employee•

Walter \lanteullel

l)r l'arl Park.,,.
;._·ha1rman

Cary Rupp

llonn,r Laudiek

Scudenc B<Nk Exchanae Annual

Sandra Rupp

Position Control

Dr

Jamn

\lurphy .

Or. B111 Jellison
Dr Dale Johan~n
WE Keatin~
Dr La\'ier Staven
Dr Charles \'uta"
Dr ~dm Warlel

rh<11rrnan
K~1y Dt·Y, !--t.•net,H~
Dr Lt'.'!Jnd 8Jr:h o!umt'"[)r ()1,n Blo:r-!'
Dr Elaint> Har\:.(.'\"
H1r!l.irt1 Ht.• 11

Salary Advisory

R1Chard Hell
Dr La\'ier ~ta\1en
l.lr ~am Warfel

lJr J,!lk '.\kl'uihck .
\.·h.11rn1.1.n

llr L11u1~ C.ipict:1
~.t;- Pt·~

Stoa~ SchoolholUle

Zt·,· \eely

llr ->.:i.iri \\ill~,

Pr \\";Hlam Rvb,nson

\-~:.\1r ma n
I ):i.. ·f-. Lt>e~on
! >r H,. •llt'rt l.i..: ~:-:r ..

Dr \ancy \'o~ei

FHSU ...
* Shirts

---

* Jackets

*Shorts
*Hats

k" ' " .-\rnh .. ,c

CIFTS FOR
THOSE BACK
HOME

25o/a to
6 Do/a
OFF

D,iu~!,1.;
\11(",..I"', [i :1..

R;,vnd.1 St1them ,~,

\lark Tallman ,5,
Dr I\ R Thom;,s,>n.

!'•~\ar~

, r-,

\\ t"~ Kt'a:1;1;

t>X•iffl C'i o

. i~~·

·1

T\oou ,:Ydt'r.rs

Dr Ann L1Ston
Walt~, \lanteufle l
Rose .~nne Rom"
Dr Don Slechta
Dr Fl,uence Soulte-r
Dou. Wiltlon~ 15,

\1:.er;:,.

...:tl.,1;rr.1an
f Jr

< ierr:,

Co '<

~:\~ {)py

,a:c1i1t~ Hazl!"!r .. n :--,

Fort Haya State Athletic
Association.
H, <1 P!.u..trwtt ·. ~ri1rr.,,ln
\l. E l\.~aun• ,,..\ rt>t,Hy

l>r [i,une Harvey

Jam"'~ Kellf'rman

\ ,\ ;,H: kd .~tt>J

CHILDREN'S
SHIRTS

{)tir11th .,. l(no !i

[>, \l,cha,I \ei.,.,n
tl• •b -' ,Ison

j) J (, <T1pt .. :-·, . ...,_

,s,

I\ :,·~ ·. i: )o u .: \as

i\.'"' . • '.

30°/a

·l :1 IKrlt"~

Flna.adal Ahl•
~doi ;.:-i Rf"ISli,Z

· :-. ,\,r:--: ·, .tn

~h•Jndtt ~l1thf"m

,-1rr . ,1. ~,Hd\ ,..,t•

\farK

Tilllman

t. l\,,.,.,t.;1-.t
t.,1 \h , .. ,1

OFF

Pir,Pr. \11HT,l~
i >,1 1..- ~l(t"r\

W E. Keating, chairman
Dr. Leiand Bartholomew
James Kellerman

Dr La\'ier Sta,·en
Dr W R. Tllompson

Resldeace Claa•lflcatioa
Appeal•

Stadeat Court

\lira Jo Karlin 1S1

Dr Robert \leier
o.-·e Riomann (Si

Tenare

•

Dr Ervin Eltze
Dr. Robert Jennings
\era Thomas

Title IX

Dr .->. nn Liston .
chauman
Dave Adams
Rachel Christopher

\Iona Hill tSi
Lois Lee \lyerly
Dr James Ryabik
:-01ci< SI Poter IS)

Dr. Don Stout
Dr :-ancy \'ogel

Sharon B.arton

Fort Bay• StudJes

Bob Lo....,,en

Dr James .\ lurphy
Dr \anc~· \'ogel
Dr Sam Warfel

(hJ1rm~n

larol,n G,at..:het
Or Al Gentz
Dr C,arv Hulett

Ubrary

Or Dean Will ard.

Or ,1,rhael ,1arks
Ron .\ kDufley 1S1
Dr John Ri!tzlalf

rha1rrndn

Dar !a Dible ISi
Or T,,rn Jacksun
T:r.a Kaempfe 1S;

Rober! Smith

\er.i Thomas

Computer Ad'riaory

Lynna Keller (SI
Walter ~ant•uffel
Dr Robert Marki•"
\like Sullivan IS)
\'era Thomas

Ke,tl> Faulknrr.
cna1rman
.,ancv Bauch 1Sl
Dr {,.-rry Co•
Kd~ 0.-~·
Dr f.r,in E.ltze

1~1

1::--1

l 1r \\ R Thon1p'-6>n
V,_

Or Bill Jellison
W.E Keating
Karl \letzger. Jr.
Dr. Jame, \lurphy
Ron Pflughoft

Dr Dean Willard .

Affirmative Aetio11
L-11~ Lt't-

Dr. G.W Tomanek.
chairman
Brien \lurray. secretary
Kay Dey
Glenn Ginther
Paul G,egory (51

i..ha1rman

Dr M1,.._,,1rd Rt'\·n,)ld~

H,.,,,uC,,..-~
\I, \ ,;..111.:::1

Lone Range Planatnc for
FacWtle•

Dr Clifford Ed"'ards.

J~:,ie, '\u!(ent

. :·.u·n~.1n

Linda !'.lurphy (S)
Leona Pleiler
Jerry Pisczek IS)
John Thorns
Dr. Charles Wilhelm
Bob Wil~on IS)
Stephen Wood

Facalty Orientatloa a,ad
De'Yelopment

Fort Daya State Ulke
Retreat
Vt·~' '.'t~~ \ \ f'1,),d

Cindy Griftth's (S).
chairman
Da,·id Brown
Dorothy Knoll
Sam !'.1cClanahan tSJ
Conni \lcGinness tSI
Renee !'.lunsinger (SI

Beene Allon

.-\do ip :1 Re1s1~

l"'" i;~ :~1an

Rull Gentry
Brenda Grimes JS)
Mary Anne Kennedy
Janet McConnaughhay
IS)
Don Reil {SJ
Mark Tallman [S)

Memorial Union Polley
Board

cha irman

F.<1 \k\eil

Bernard Har,,ey
W .£. Keating
Dorothy Knoll
Ed McNeil
Dr. Sam Warfel
Bob Wilson (SJ

Student OraaalzatloD9

Dorothy Knoll,
chairman
Sharon Barton
l!<.,b Crabill tS)
Dr. !'.lichael Currier
Dale Droste (SJ
Dale Ficken

Dr. James !'.lurphy.

Financial Aida

Lt,-~, ,tt·.~ t,,:.null

Sclaola.-.hlp•

T.....,o students

.\k:->e,;

Darrell McGinnis
Karl Metzger. Jr.
Ron Pflugho!t
Mik., Preuler (S)
Dr. Stephen Shapiro
Dr. Bill Wilkins
Bob Wilson (S)
Morgan Wright (S)

Dr Michael Nelwn,
chairman
Carroll Beardslee.
~cretary
Rebl'cca Budke
Lucille Gngelman
Sue Ha.biger (S)

D<Jrothy Knoll

t ;1.-n

~d'.:":\

Dr. Bill Jellison.
chairman
Stehen Wood, =retay
David Adams
Jim Anderson (SJ
David Brown
Dirk Hedlund (SJ
Amie Keyse (S)
Alice McFarland

Dr \llchael Currier.
chairman
Ron Johnson 151
Ro~ Jones

Studeut Health

H~:tr"l Jny d'..J1;~trn

Dr Jamei Forsythe.

Dr Jerry Choale
E.sia Lou Riley
Dr Wilda Smith

r ha1rman

Dr Dean Willard.

l"'l. • iffll JO

"1.-r~tary

!sari \l•t,~n Jr
Or Da"·1d Pl"nfln
R•mu, 1S1

, h.-11rrn,H1

O..-,

V. f .

7

Facalty Orientation and
Development

llr Chflord Ed,..ard, .
(h,urr.ian
~h.t.ron Rartnn

Dr £)on ~tou~
Or \anc~ \ oijlel

Eth.n.lc Studies

)~.c·

HAYS
~~-CARI
TRUCK ALIGNMENT
,

,

1

~ -

.. ( nmpl~•~ Jlillnmfnl
:.ill trurL., ,\ car,.

SALE ENDS
DEC. 19th

on

.,.. ( omplftf hraL.f ,\ r,hac'1
,~,trn1 -..fr,itf' .
.. "'Pin ·at.muni: on all h pr,
of "'ht·fl,

-V

-f\
. •..
.. ..-_.

Dr James Forsy1h•
C'ha1rm~n
Row .\rnhold
Jnr-. Brml, l~I
no,r,!h, Knoll

Earollmeat

Or LPIAJ'ld Bulhnlornew '\an,, Popp

Carroll ~ud.ilM'
Re~ra Budke
llr Lou1' Caplin
~""" Culv.-r
K.av ~v

( tr fJ,un, Hu, t-V

[)r Dal• l<lh•nvn
him_.. Kf"'Uf"rm.tn
R~rt l,J>wpn

Or F'ob-rt \C,111 h,.n,.

710 E. 8th

628-8912

.\lie. \lrFarland
vona r1 .. t ..
"4ar1ori• S.ckrt1
Or Je1n-"4an• Sah•n
Lawrtnc" \it.41"1a"'

l>-n,~ nr1 .. n ,~,

.Q on P11ui!)<>f1

.t.rtolph Re,u11
Or J,mm) R,r,
(kmn1 Ru~r

l)ti,,nm, ~rumt>-,
Hnb :-,,,na,,r
f)r I.a\'"'' '-lav•n
Jim \"f'QU111
~llv Ward
~Pll~v '-·1U1nfon 1~1

Or [~•n w,11.,<1
<.t,ph•n \I.nod
Ch.11rm.an \fall unrumf"'<t

-

Across the Street Fro,-n Picken Hall

·~~,,.-·
-:,,.-

Cut ! F\ocl(ed
Chnstmas Tr~s
t'dar, ......t.a,

628-8012

LtssMafl

------ .. ...,..,a-.~,

Garden Center. Inc
S'H-2177
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MUAB plans special events,
sponsors student activities

....

Thr K<><tl uf 1hr Mt·1t10rt<1l lJ11111n Artivilit·s Bo.trd
"Wt· havt· rt·t1lly ~otr,•11 011 our ft-t't, .. MunsinHl'r
u to prov1dr ,tuclrnl~ w1lh "Vitm•ly of adivitit·~ nor'.\.1id. "Wt: arc 5lill leaminl( a lot about what lht·
llldlly not .}v,ul,1hlt• to tht·m
\tudt·nls likt- and wh,1t acli\·ilit·s lo program."
In addition to planninl{ evt·nts, MUAB discusses
"Mli,\ll prov1d1·s " widr varit•ty of activities lor a
lhe events, !he prol>lcms which arise from them
wi<k varit"ly oJ studrnl~... Rcnt·t· Munsilll(t."r.
and evalualt•.s them after they arc over. Events art·
MlJAfl pres1dr11t. ~,id . Thr se11t·11-memher board
'<:hrdulr1 film'.\, video l,IJW'.\, lt•imrt• st•rvicrs, art
usu,1lly 11l,1111lt'd a scmt•ster in advann•. The l>oard
shows, ln·lurrs, mm1t· and Ti~t·r l'aws act1vilit•s .
has a meeting every Monday at 3:30 (I.Ill . a11d
studt>nt.s art• wekonw to attend, Munsinger said.
Uruon .srllvilies boards Me a produd of !ht" lalt•
l 6()(k, Dr Hill Jellison. 111ce president for student Ft•edback on t'vcnts i~ welcome. ··students net•d lo
tell us what they think. what type of publicity
affair,, u1d. Students formrd bo.1rd1 lo br n•sponsihlr for provitlmK arhvilles for rolleKes. Student
should bt.• dmw and wl1at they would like lo scl•,"
hommg ~ame the site of the ac:tivilies becau.se al
she said. ·r
that lirnl'!, union buildin11s had not tk-come popular.
Lui summer. a cumputerizcd student survey
was mailed directly lo the students. "Students arc
Jelli.wn s.tid.
intrrested in how their money is being spent and
followiny World War II. t>uildin10 to house the.are willing lo take the time to answer a survey or
various activities t>eiran lo appear on colleirr campwn. The tint student union west of the Ml..ui.uippi this nature," Munsinger said. Results of the survey
wu buiH In J 920 al F.mpori.1 Stall" University, are to be ready Jan. 8 and will be useful in
Jellllon said.
planning next year's activities .
Fort Hay, Slate's Memorial Union look sha~ In
The survey allowed students to specify what
1957, when Bernie Horton. the union's lint directype of activitieJ Ibey best enjoyed and what times
tor. ~gan telling up the mechanisms lor the
are best !or planning the activities. The survey
unk>n, Jelllton J&ld. Horton kt up thr MUAO and
covered theater, movies/video lape.s, lecthe polky bo.t.rd, and Memorial Union
ilJ
lures/s~aken. travel programs, athletic events,
doors In 1958.
cou~ling services. concerts/dances and the type
~MUAB ha.I had itJ up and downs:· JelliJon 1&id.
of publicity that offers lhe best information on
··tt hu had the succe~ and failures Iha! any
campus .activities. Another survey may be
board dNtlfhNi Ill program activities h.u...
pr~ntl'!d to the student5 during summer 1981.
The activities plannN.I whrn the union ~ned
Dave Brown. program dirKtor , said.
are 1lmll&1 to programJ now Danre1, art 1hows.
'The main goal of th!'! board is for the students to
movil"I and acuviry lain wr-re prominent. Jellison
be able to havl'! a good lime and enjoy the activities
s.aKI.
we 1>ro1uarn." Munsinger said.
"f...uly on. !hey attemptrd lo devel(>p an FJIS
However. lack of student participation is a
retreat north ()f Cedar 81ult." Jellison uid.
major setbc1ck. Munsinger said. "U the .students
A/though MUAU still h.u lhl" leak lo lhe rt"treal,
would jwt trwt MUAB enoul{h to know the ac•
lhe plant never won the hurb ol 1hr studenlJ ... Al
.tivilies arc worth their lime and money, I think
one Ume, they pl&nll"d 1,000 lrt'e1 there ... Jellison they would really enjoy them," she said.
1ctid
Tcx.Lly. the wall'r level h.u rt'reded llt'arly a halfmile lrom lhe retreat &rt'4
ThlJ aemester . MUAll. h4! sponsored traditional
d.\ncN, parties, rollef' housn. art exhibitJ, conrrrt1, '4cf' 1><1111tlllK and rrn«-ahun,d tuurnamt•nh
-~This IC!lllt"Sll"r h,u slmwn lt1:Sr Wt' have lrir-d to
prol(ram u many arlivllir5 .u 1>oss1hle:· Munsinl{rr
1ald
N.. 1 1111111 you 1111,1~111,• .i yt•.ir ,11 Fort 11.iys Statt• withoul
MUAH i(ol a l{ood ,1,ur l,a,t yt',lr. Mu11s1111{t·r
.-.111n·rh. without v.uiuus rt·<"rt·ation tou111anw11ls or
1aid. and rt1r ,tudf'11ts dtr bu1ld111H on ii this yr,u
w1lhoul r,11111,us 1110\·11·~ r,111 you rt•alizc the importann•
"We havf' 1 lot oj hMd workr11 11nd lhal always
111 th,· \Nv1n·~ tht· ~fr111ori,1I l!11io11 Adivities Hoard olhelps . Two yr.dts Al{O, lht' bo,ard w,u not as well
lt·"
r.stablishrd and c'ld111111istr .thVt" lrdclt"nlup w,1s nol
ll,n,· Hrow11 . \th\11 pro~ram dirt•c!or . dt•st·ritwd lht•
.u good," Murui111rr.r s.ud UI rdr.renn: to the
Ml!,\11 ru1111111t1e1·s, tlwir funrlio11!\ and the s..-rviccs each
num~r of proKrams avail11hle
rom11111!1·t· provult•s
Sch~dulinK rvf'nls rt"sls upon lht• shouldc-rs ol
llw film r111111111ll1•1• rlwows ,111d sdwdult·s 01H·,1mpus
11111iv1du.sl bc1<1rd rnrmt>t-'H II lht" .trhv1ty ro,ts .,
11111rn·, h>r !ht· )'t•,1r . .Six frl1ns comprised lht· Suds &
laqjr mm of rnont'y . 1hr t,u,ard will voll" on 11 l.t'\'.'i
Hid,, wr11·, 1111s · s1·111t·slt·r The s.·ries will ht· ronlinut·d
f'XJ>f'IISIVf" 4rtivil1r, "''" lt•ft lo thr di~rt"IHIII ot
11,·xt s1 ·1111·,l1·r with I:! shows
arra ch4irmr.n. Mumml(t"r \.lld Funds for MlJAB
Fo lk slll>-(t·r\ .111<1 outdoor rom·t·rts, sud1 ilS
ari- dlJ>J>rnJ1ri41f'tl throu~h ,11ult·11t icovt"r11111t•111 ,111tl
\\.h1 ·,1hl n< I,; , wl11d1 h,1v1· ,IJ)jlt'iUt·d on 1·am1ms hilVt: h1•e11
rnmr from ,1udr.11t lt'el
~dwtl11l1·tl hy lht• n1ll1•1• l11>ust· tl;inn• nnnmitlt•t·. Also, as
An ohstdrlr MunsillK«-r u•t·s for fuhm· rvt•nts I\
th,• 11.1111,· 1111ph1·s. !ht• r omrnil!t•t• sdwdules FIIS d,111n•s .
l.tck ol ,1111lrnl pc1rhnp,1hon "Wt· arr ,,,,·11<1illl{
J'l1,• rt'Clt'.!ll<lll ,11111 h•io;t1rt• timt• activilt•S ('Ollllllillt•t•
!ht· ,t111frn1, · 1111111f'y, ,ind 1f wr 1·,1111101 Hr! h,Kk
'I'"'""' , Ht\ 111111p1•lil11r\ 111 ;1 vari1•ty ol rt•t·rt•alioual ar""nr rrvrnur thr1111!(h p.utinp,1!it111 . wt• will Ii.av,•
l1v1t,·,. 1,.,....,-1111~. 111111,mb. loosh;1II , fri~ht•t' , d1t•ss ,111<1
tu cut down on lht· numlx·r ol 111ot1r,111u.''
\ 1<11·<1 K,11111·, .1g,1111,I rt·~1rnul sd1ools. Th1•st· schools inMumm.err '-1141
dud,· tlw I 111v1·r~1t~· of Nl'l>r.isk.i. K,111sas Stillt• lJnivnsi!'lt-~I lt"lllr\tt'r will d1ow ., <h•fi111lt• drop III lht•
l\ . 1\,111,,1, l i111v1·rs11y. Wirhit.i Sti1lt· tlnivl'fsily,
numlwr of .t1·11v1llt•\ "W" will ,till l1.1ve <Lt11n•s ,111d
< >k l,il1u111,1 I ·111vt•rs1ly ;111<1 <Jkl,1 ho111;1 Slalt· lJnivt•rsity.
th.- Wrdnr!.day niffht Smb & Flick, film ,erit•s. hut
Tr.,vd ,11\o co1111·s uruln this co111mit11·,··s 11l,11111i11!,(. An
wr will h.ivr lo l>t" vny rc111timu .,bout wh,1t Wl'
t"'<,tmpl,· 1~ th,· ski trip to Wi11tn f'ark ,tnd Mary J;uw.
prol(ram: · ,l,,h,n"n!(t•r ,,11d ltuw,•vrr. Munsllll(!'r
Colo . d11ri111< Chri~tmas hre.ik . as well ,1s a trip lo San
v1rw, thr- luturr of \lt:,\B Jt·l1v1lu•s as "vt•ry
hri~ht ..
'

r

Board offers vart:e ty
Cm/tlyslmck. Norm,1 Rm• and M A •s•11 arc a few of
lhc films that will he shown durinR lhe Memorial Union
0

Suds

&
Flicks

8

Activities Board Suds & Flicks series next semester.
The Suds & Flicks series, initiated this foll, proved to be
so popular that MUAB has decided to continue !he series
with ) 1 more movies, "We've had a great turnout for the
lilms this semester and anticipate another successful
semester," Trudy Reese, MUAB memocr, said.
The firsl of the series will be The M111111el Mooie, Feb. 4.
Other attractions include Nomw Rae. Feb. I I: The
Electric Jiors£'mar1, Feb. 18; My Bodyguard, Feb. 25:
Kramer us. Kramer, March 4; Catldyshock, March 11; All
r/ial Jazz, March 25; M·A •s•11, April I ; Midnight £x.
press, March 15; Terror Train, April 22; and JO. April 29.
The movies will be shown in the Union Black and Gold
Room with an admission price of $2.50. For that p rice,
ea.ch viewer will receive his hrst beverage free in a
Lowcnbrau gliw. Additional drinks will cost 50 cents.

Wlwn Bt>rnic Horton came lo Fort Hays Slate in 1958
,1s the n,•w Ml'morial Union Director , he brought with
him s1•vna l nt·w ideas, including thal of a Memorial
Union Artivilies Board, Todav. MUAB consists o f seven
members, each heading different projects, led by Director Davr Brown. According to Dr. Bill Jellison, vice president for aracll'mir a ffairs, MUAB has been very successful in developing campus teams in several sports
such as howling, pool and racquetball.
Jdli~o11 ilbo said lt1c board has l>een responsible for all
major r 1111rt·rl~ with lop names such as the Carpenters,
B.irrv Manilow. Chicaizo. and Bob Hooe . since Gross
Memorial Coliseum opened. ·

pus radio slalion, KFHS, broadcasts only in the residence
halls .
Trudy Reese directs the leisure services committee.
Her work includes o rganizing the tourname nts in pool,
bowling, racquetball and others. She also plans a nnual
trips and makes reservations for transportation, condo111i11iums and distributes the entry forms. This years
trips a rc to Winter Park and Padre lsland. She spends two
huurs a week in the office and works in the Student Ser-.
vice Center. "It ·s really a lot of fun and a real challenge lo
get pt·<1pll' intt·rcsted," Reese said of her job.
Tig<'r Paws is lhe official hostess group for FHS, and is
led by MUAB member Patti Hollern. Tiger Paws
Members of MUAB serve in office for one year, begin· nembcrs man the concession stands al concerts and
ing ead1 May. Alt applicants must fill out a form listing
Suds & Flicks movies, as well as dances. They also plan
previous CXJ>erience and goals. They a re then interviewone project each semester for ch ildren o f students and
ed by a panel of seven to 10 people , including Brown and
faculty, and help direct visitors on the campus. Hollern
the past chairman. Directors in lhe areas of arts and lechopes to get Tiger Paws from each area of the campus tures, leisure services, T iger Paws, film s, music, publicity
three from lhe residence halls, three from the sororities
and a new chairman are then chosen.
and six off-<:ampus s tudents, she said.
.
.
... ..
·- '
. Renee Munsinger i! the 1980 MUAB chairwoman. Her
Bands for dances, coffee houses, and mini-<:oncerts arc
dutic~ include organi2ing and leading the Monday a ftera ll arranged by Mike Maxwell. "I'm in touch with several
noon meelings and directly overseeing all activities of
talent agencies-:- Topeka and Wichita being the nujor
the board. She said anyone interested in her position
ones.'' Maxwell said of how ·he arranges a performance .
should gain as much experience in leadership as possible
He receives tapes and records from.possible groups, then
by pcJrlidpating in several campus organizations.
judg~ which is most appropriate and sends for a conMunsing<'r said when the board first mel they sel up
tract.
several guals for the year. the largest of which was to
MuweU averages llx-elght boors a week In the MUAB
generate more student participation. "We wanted to get
office and suggests a background In music and its
as many students involved as possible by offering a popularity as a prerequisit for his job. After a ttending a
variety of union acllvities," she said.
convention in Kansas O ty and comparing FHS to to
Ordering all films and video c.weltes, setting up filll\
several other schools, MuweU said, "A-IS rates high.
showings, and sending the films back to the company are
We've had top-notch talent all semestCJ, but we haven't
all part of Bob Searcy's job as a member of MUAB. He
had near the turnout."
said he averages IO-J5 hours a week in his work and
Derk fiolland chairs the arts a nd lectures area of
feels anyone with previous experience or enthusiasm
MUAB. He arran,es and sets up the exhibits in
can fulfill his job requirements. His personal goal i$ lo inPromenade Ari Gallery and performs several odd jobs,
crease attendance at the movies shown by MUAe.·"For
such ai; the Halloween makeup booth and the framing of
anybody who's interested in seeing a movie, there's no
major concert posters lo be hung in the union. Holland
better place to go than MUAB, the quality of films next
hopes to sel up a lecture series next semester, he said,
semester will be unbelievable. I just hope it gets off the
and l'ncouragei; students lo take advantage of MUAB serground," Searcy said.
vicl's. "I would challenge anybody who thinks they'd like
Katherine McClure is in charl{e of publicity for MUAB
lo work on MUAB to do so. I find ii a hard
and her hours vary, depending on the projects scheduled wk'. Sometimes !ludents don't see the things we try to do
each week. He r job includes making and distributing
for them. It can be rewarding and self.gratifying, but on
posters and newspaper ads. She'd like to start using radio
!ht• other hand. ii can be frustrating when students don't .
a1111ou11cemcnls, but said,"lt's hard in a town like this,
1.ikt· ;1dvantage of what we otter them. Som etimes you
wh,·n the rollcl{t' doesn't have a radio station." The camjust don't know which way to go."

the

Stories by:

David Clouston, Jodi Dannels,
Becky · Filener, Kenton
Kersting and Michelle Thomas

Services

1',1d11· hl.11ul, Tt•x;1s, durill!( sprint( break. Brown said infm111alio110111111• l<'xas lrip will ht• availahlt• allt'r second
si•nlt'slt•r lwf,(ins .
Tiu- rt•1·1•11t r.u-q11l'lb;1II tournanwnl was also organized
hy this ro111111ilt1•1•.
Tiu· ,iris ;11111 lt•rturl's rnmmillct· assists the art depart111t·111 in sdw<lulin!( art exhibits in the union. as well as
sponsoring art amt ur.iphir salt•s. Various speakers arc
;ibo ~dll'dult·d hv this ro111mittt·t·.
Urown said durinl( the spring semester, a stereo symposium will be presented. The represenlalivcs of v.uious
slt-r1·0 n ,111p;111i1·s will lw invilt-d lo FIIS to display their
pro,lut'I~. h,111<1 out i11for111atio11 ;ind answer ,,ucstions.
l\-faj111 ,·1111n ·rh whirh .ippt·,u Oil l"illllpus arc another
Ml!AH st·rvin·. Sd1hluli11K and pl.11111in!( is done by thl'
("1111\'t'rl 1·11111111it11•1•.

Th,· Ml li\11 lw~pit.ilily 1·01111nillt•t•, liUPr Paws, hosts
;111d assisb in st·v1•r al sorial 1•v1•11ts lhrouHhout the year.
,\ ll.111111,,·<·«·11 p,1rly is fd.11111,·d lor ('hildrcn ol married
FIIS sl11tl1·11ls am t lht' ('o n1111itlt•t• assists l'resillcnt Gerald
lo111a111•k 111 1•11!t•rlaini11g gut·sts al his homt·. M<'rnbers
,1lso s1·r v1· a~ tirkt'I lak1•rs al ViHious MlJAU evt•nts.
llrow11 sili1I his otlin·. sc·t·oml floor union, is a rcwun-c
n•ntt·r Im th1· t·i1mp11s. " If ,111 imlividtlill or uroup is inlt·wslt·d in 1011t.it'li11H a baud or oliwr uroup I havl' the
i11lnn11,1ti1111 Im llwm ." Ii,· said.

Concerts
Continued rrom .,,.,,. I
•Technical Requirements - Herc it
is easier to make cl !isl.
I. Sta.ie
a . console platform
2. Power requirements
a. stage lighting
b. PA & slaHe powe r
c. electrician - a job done by
011-<·ampus . personnel
3. Follow spots
1. Stage crew
5. Set-up rights
fi. Load in
7. Fork lift
8. Piano tuner
9. ()ry ice
10. Represenlative
I I . Transportation and parking

a. one late model limousine
b. parking for two 45-loot semi
trailers
·
12. Runner - a person to chauffeur the performers back a nd forth
between their motel. Also does
general errands.
13. Tuning room
14. Dressing room
15. Food - Tells what lht, ,- want
for all meals and at what time.
a. three meals tor the crew
b . hos1>itality room for the
hand.
16. Dressing room requirements
for the crew
for ·the most part, requests made
in lhc contract rider are easily complied with. Some, however, arc not
or cannot be honored. for instance:
• Om• t·as,• o f Budweiser for

breakfasr. Included· under (ood, this
request cannot be fulfilled legally al
FHS. It is illegal to provide any type
of alcohol to performers while they
a re at FHS.
•One fate model limousine. This one
cannot be complied with. 'There
isn't a limousine in Hays," Brown
said.
It is for requests like these that
Brown attaches his own rider to the
group's contract before signing. It in
effect tells the group which requests
will l:le honored and which ones will
not ..., try lo gel around as much as
possible·," Brown said. But he a dded,
"I will go out of my way as long as
there isn't a ny thing out of line.
What does he consider out of line'.'
'T here was a s tory about one band,"
Brown said, "who wanted a whole

barrel full of peanut M and M's but
there could be no brown ones in ii."
A notable stipulation that Brown
includes in his rider has to do with
the scheduling of concerts a t Salina's
BicenlenniaJ Center. The request
asks that the performer not perform
al Salina two weeks prior to or a fte r
their engagement at .ff;-1S.
Once Brown has attached his rider
and has signed the contract. he
sends it back for the performers lo
s ign. Thus the agreement is
formalized and the way is clear for
the performer lo appear.
Brown said, "The hardest part
about promoting a concert is second
guessing 'y our audience. trying to
figure out what will be popular and
what kind of music is goine to sell
tickets."
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frigers extend winning streak
..
;.

I,~

.Ron Joluuon

unblemished start of 11 wins and no
losses.
Indeed, not since the 1962-1963
cagers rushed to 11 consecutive
opening wins has Tiger basketball

.S.fll•r s,toru Writer

::

•. It has been a long time since the

·---------------------~---. How to face Tigers?-

:: Fort Hays State Tiger basketball
~team unleashed itself to an

,...,.
#

;.
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How does a basketball coach prepare his

team to face an

undefeated opponent such as the -Fort Hays State Tigen?
That was the question with the near tmpossibte answer facing
McPherson College Coach Bob FairbMks, whose Bulldogs came faceto-face with the Tiger's run-and-slln attack last night In Gross
Memorial Coliseum. The Bulldogs lost to FHS, 89-55.
"Well, I knew it would be realistically impossible to come here and
expect to win," Fairbanks said.
..We're a young team with five freshmen on our traveling squad.
Not°to make any excuses, but we also just came off a 76-74° loss In
the Kansas Collegiate AthleUc Conference to St. Mary of the Plains
Wednesday night at Dodge City," he said.
·
Fairbanks lauded FHS as ." the class of the Cqitral States Intercollegiate Conference" after hls Bulldogs fell to I-5 on the season.
"I'll just call last night a learning experience," he said,
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LUDE 6 OIL
CAI\ WASH

.6th 6 VINE • HAYS, KANSAS
·,
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~utomatic foam car wash

):;

and outside foam carwash
(open 24 hoursl

Full service lubrication
for your car in minutest
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Closed _far

* Christmas a;eak!.
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REDCOAT WIii be closed
Friday, Dec. 19 at 6 P.m.

.

Will re-open Monday, jan. 12
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*

Closed Sundays
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Fort Hays State, which has won
each of its last two games. will e nter
the tournament with a record of 2-2 . ·

.. .,

The Tigerettes. in their last outing
of the year. came from behind to

;v

f
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The Fort Hays State intramural and recreatio n sports department
would like to thank each and every participant for excellent cooperation and contribution this fall semester. The department would also like
to recognize the following officials for many hours of effort and dedication this fall: Kim Foos. Brad Graf, Susan Hansen. Jeff Hurd , Kim
Leibbrandt, Delwin Masters, Jerry McWhorter. Wayne Petterson, Kerry
Pollock, Kevin Renk, Wes Rugg , Robert Stewart, Monte Ward , David
Weldon, Mark Wilson, Mitch Wood and Leah Zimmerman .

Entries for basketball due today
Men's and women's intramural basketball entries are due today not after Christmas vacation. Play will begin Jan . 19.

Play continues despite bad weather
Despite hazardous condi tions early this week. a number of intramural
games were played.
· In the Tuesday A leasue of coed volleyball, Alpha Kappa Psi whipped
Beanos, 15-5 , 15-0: EZ's took a pair fro m Sixth Street Maulers, 16-14,
15·2; and Tenrecs hammered Alpha Kappa Lambda Lil Sisters. 15-7,
15-3.
In B league play. Scags stoned Geology Club. 15-0. 15-6: Tinker Toys
nipped VBGB, i -15. 16-14. 15-10: Wreck II also downed Geology Club,
15-7, 1'5-9; and
..... VBGB routed Al's. 15-5. 15-4.

•

Gymnasts to resume after break
The men's gymnastics team will resume scheduled competition with
Denver University Jan . 3 1 in Gross Memorial Coliseum .

. .....,

c

On the whole. Crispin has 76 total
po ints. while Augustine has 72. Also
ave raging in doubl-e figures are
Daran Frevert with a 12.0 average
and :--.~uburger at 10.3.

Crispin is the team ·s leading
rebounder with a 13.3 average and
Augustine has an l 1.8 average.
Wh ile being the team 's second
leadin g scorer and rebounder .
Aug ustine has also found time to
hand out a team-high l i assists.

FHS ha s scored at a 75.0 clip per
game while they are gi ving up 79.5
points a game . .\1uch o l that came in
the season opening loss to Wichita
State Universi ty, as the Shockers
scored 107 poi nts.

Following Augustine in scoring
was Julie Crispin with 18 points.
whil e Robin Greene and Bonnie
~ e uburger added 15 and 12 points.
respectively .
\ euburger also had a game high.
. 1 i rebou nds, as the Tigerettes outrebounded the Saints.

IN lar911t IIIHtlea
.,
tf 1lflltttle Wllftra ...,... ,, .· ;.
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The Flying W
The Mall - Hays

at 2 p .m .. wit h the c ham pionship
game set for 4 p .rn .
St. ~tary's is the only team in the
to urnament which the Tigerettes
have a lready faced this season . In
the game played here :--.ov. 25. FHS
came away victorious w ith a score
of 83-65.
In that ga me. the Tigeretles were
led bv the scoring of Roberta
Augustine who tossed in 22 points.

FHS also had three other players
in d ouble figures that night , as all I 0
Tiger ettes who suited u p for the
game saw exte nsive playing time.

tt.lNttHf

PRESENTS

-- .. ,. -., -.. ...,-, r--. : - -~-r- .
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defeat Marymount-Co llege on a la st
second shot 6,-66.
Southern Colorado College will be
the Tigere ttes" firs t ro und opponen t.
with the game sched uled for a 6 p.m.
tipoff Saturday . Follo wing that
game, St. ~lary·s w ill play Buena
\.'ista College at 8 p .m .
Sunday·s action w ill ha\'e tlte
losers of Saturday·s games meeting

lntramurals acknowledge officals

Ser 'Men to toc•le'
~ft11

...........

Monday - Saturday

:~

The w omen's basketball team will
travel to Dodge City to morr ow and
Sunda~· for the St . .\lary of th e Plains
College Tournament .

·-rm

t1ieflyl119 w
Western Sho•

11 a.m. to midnight

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year!

"We may have been in a little bit
of a hurry to get things going in the
early moments of the· game, b ut I
knew it -was just a matter of time
before we exploded."
And FHS d id offset the 35-point
performance of Jet Don Brugman to
come within six points of the a ll-time
single-game scoring record of 122.
"I .guess you deserve to win with
116 points," 'Rosado said. "We've
been calling our team the 'magnificent seven' after our leading scorers
when we should be calling o urselves
the 'magnificent 11 .' ..
FHS scoring. leaders in the gam e
were Max Hamblin with 24 points
and Mark Wilson with 22.
In stark contrast to the opening
moments o f the Kan~ Newman
contest. the Tigers wasted little lime
before they squelched McPherson .
Hamblin and Cesar Fantauzzi pelted
the Bulldogs with long- and closerange field goals before McPherson
stopped the onslaught with a time
out at the 13:44 mark. They then
trailed 18-2.
As the game progressed, the FHS
offense became more selective in its
shooting, holding ~kP.herson to 24
and 31 points in eac h half. Wilson
and Hamblin both ended the game
with 18-point tallies .
After the two games, Rosado congratulated all team members a nd

E.¥tra Pointls

II Tigerettes prepare for tournament action

No appointment necessary! . •
..................................

..

raced to such a brilliant start..
But the 1980-1981 brand of Tigers
knows that quite well , and they
know they can match it at 8 p .m.
tonight in Gross M_emorial Coliseum
with a win over the Harris-Stowe
College Hornets.
To get such an epportunity at w in
No. 11. FHS flew past Kansas Newman College, 116-85, Tuesday
night, and breezed by McPherson
College, 89-55; last night, with little
or no trouble in either contest.
Tiger Coach Joe Rosado may have
had a touch of apprehension about
his team's comeback after its Marymount College victory last Satu rday
n ight, but once his Tigers got untracked against the Jets of Kansa s
Newman, he and his Tiger faithful
had little cause to worry.
After some cold shooting and
back-to-back turnovers, FHS finally
broke the ice with 17: 16 left in the
first half with a Cesar Fantauzzi
layup. From that point. it was just a
matter of time befo re the outcome
was realized.
Mu ch to Rosado's surprise, the Jets
still used a full-court press in spite of
th e distant point spread - much to
the advantage of FHS, w hich blazed
the nets to hit over 71 percent from
the field on the game .
"Ka nsas Newman -has always been
competitive in the past," Rosado
said.
just surpised they were
down .

9
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T he Tigerettes are out reboundini;(
th eir opponents 55.0 to 52.3.

Crisp in will e nter the .,:eekend as
the lead ing scorer. following her
22-poi nt performance against
~l arymount College. It is the second
tim e this sea5on tha t 5he has be e n
the team leader.

FHS is hitting 44.0 percent of its
shots. as opposed to a year ago.
when it made ~3.8 percent of its
sho ts from the fie ld . At the line. the
T igere ttes are hitting 65. I percent o f
their shots. whe reas a year ago they
made only 60.7 percent from the
line.

Following two weeks as th e
leading scorer . Au!,lustine fe ll to
second after an off niHht against
~larymoun t Coll ege. when sh e
scored eigh t points.

Following Sunday·s action. tne
T igerettes will take a break for finals
and the O,ristrnas holidays before
re tu rnin g to action Jan. 8 at the
Den \' e r lnivl'rsi ty Tou rname nt .

G
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Now Accepting Applications For:

student Handbook committee
Four Student Positions
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present vour student 1.d.
card and vou·11 get

'

Applications available in the SCA Office
in the Memorial Union, second Floor.
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* Pinball
* Bud & luscta on ta'-

* Regulatlon sin Poot &
Sf'IOOter Tablet

·BUSCH

T-sNtRn•

conQradulatlons to

D.avld Raflin winner of
a S55 cue t ca~ combo
In Cood Tim~ ec1ra.

OPEN:Mondav-saturoav 11 a.m . . Mldnlo
5UndaV 1 D.m. • 10 .m.

by Student Fees

r srilliant Gift Ideas~
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OF_~OUND
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SS.99 and S&.99 LP'S & Tapes

NEW RELEASES:
John Lennon • Emerson Lal<e & Palmer • Alvin Lee
FULL LINE OF PARAPHERNALIA
628-1852
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The bookstor.e In the
Memorial union called,
"University Bookstore" Is ·a
ned by Follet
privately ow_
corp. In Chicago. we are runn Ing this ad to let · the
students know
that the
"University Bookstore" Is not
owned by FHSU, they merely
rent the space.

Th-e student Book Exchange is ·
owned and operated·-b y Mvra and
Randy Lawrence, resid~nts 9f Hays
and .Fort Hays state un1vers1ty .
-graduates. we- support .FHSU ··pro_jects, athletic events, theater, Endowment Association and other
fund raising activities.
Because we are permanent
residents, we know our long term in
trests lie with the students and
staff of FHSU. That is why we offer
the utmost in service,-courtesy,
lower prices and we pay more for
your used books at the end of the
semester. Have a Merrv Christmas
and remember who will save vou
money in the new .......ear.
.

-

509 w. 7th
628-8012
.

.' .

I
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SERVICE IS OUR SPECIALTY
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.Men to tackle Harris-Stowe
ceA,,,.._ boM. ,..._ •.

noted the respect they are receiving
from across District 10 and CSIC.
"We're getting some good rapport
witl} teams in the region," he said.
"Everybody's talking about FHS and it's good to have it that way."
Between the two home contests,
he cited the play of Wilson, Tom
Wikoll and Fantauzzi as "outstanding," but he continuously
focused on his team's consistency.
"We have decided to play just one
hall at a time," he said. "The coaches
· as ·well as the players are enjoying
winning.
.
"In both our intensity and our
quality, we have been a consistent
team."
Rosado had a dillicult time coming
up with a particular moment in the
season when his Tigers were not at
their best.
"I'm glad to say we haven't been

really down all year," he said.
Newman, Tabor and Southwestern
"Other teams are finding out we
colleges as well as friends.
may be ready to play every game."
"The Friends tournament, which
Looking ahead to tonight's con- · runs from Jan. 1-3, will be quite a
test, Rosado had little information
test for us," Rosado said. '"They do
concerning the Hornets of Harrisrank us with those teams before they
Stowe, a St. Louis college. But
determine the bracket for the
tourne~...
McPherson Coach Bob Fairbanks
described them as "very big and
As fit as other rankings are convery undisciplined."
cerned, ""Rosado said the na0onal
After tonight, the Tigers take a
rankings for the National Associathree-week rest, a break that Rosado
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics will
said his team needs.
not be released until Jan. 6. Rosado
would make no comment o·n how he
"Our guys need to get away from
thought FHS would rank, but neither
each other and spend some time
would he discuss the eligibility of inwith their families over the holiday,"
.dividual Tigers next semester.
he said. '"Then our second season
begins in January.''
"All I want to say is this team now
Beginning the last 19 games of the
has a great chemistry going," he said
year is the Friends University
alter the Kansas Newman game.
Basketball Classic in Wichita, where
"We get more and more unselfish
the Tigers will be seeded against
every game - and we keep on
. winning."
Panhandle State, Bethel, Kansas

··Grapplers travel to Kearney;
17S wrestlers slated for meet
Tigei: wrestlers will take to the
road as they compete in the Kearney
State C?llege open tournament at 9
a.m. tomorrow.
Coach Jim Gilstrap said 1iS
wrestlers are expected to compete
in the tournament.

"There will be 175 wrestlers at the
tournament, to compare with 145 at
our open. This will include about 285
matches - that's a lot of wrestling."
he said.
Gilstrap said the Antelopes will be
the team to beat.

Seniors ••

"I think Kearney State was surprised at the strength of our program," he said. "I am sure they
worked hard this week in preparing
for us after we went head-to-head
with them down here and defeated
Kearney State."
Gilstrap said the team d isplayed
good physical and mental condition
at the Fort Hays State open.
"The team has an excellent start.
We were mentally ready and gave a
good team effort." he said .
Wayne Pettersen. Tim Holt, Chris
Goetz . Mike Alpers and Dave Jo nes
won the 134. 167. l i7. 190 and
heavyweight di,·isions. respectively,
at the FHS open. Pettersen was also
named the tournament's outstanding
wrestler.
~1ike Ray and Daryl Henning
received second-place finishes at
, . 142 and 158, while .Mark Powers
completed the eight-man squad with
a fourth-place effort in the 126 class..
Gilstrap said most of the same
people will co mpete at the Kearney
State open tournament.
"We realize that Kearney will be
ready for us." he said. "It should be a
good test. \Ve ha.·e been working
hard all week with this in mind."

Take that

Olfts With the True

Meaning Of ·

Deadline for Seniors to
Order Graduation Announcements is

JANUARY 23
Place your order in the Alumni Office

PICKEN HALL 207

Mark Wilson forces a pass in Tuesday night's action with Kansas ~ ewman . T he T igers defe a ted the
Jets 116-85. They will resume a ction a t 8 p.rn . in Gross Memorial Co liseum with Harris-Stowe College of St. Louis.

Chrlstmast
are at the

Blue Banner
Bookstore

Thinclads to initiate indoor season

The men's indoor track team will
initia te its season in an open practice
me et at Gross \lemorial Coliseum
tomo rrow.

0OO1<s by: Peter Jenkins
Joyce Landorf
Ann Klemer
c. s. Lewis

Special Paintings aw

• Wendy's Hot ·n JU'icy
Hamburgers - Singles,
Doubles and Triples
• Gorden Fresh Salad Bar
• Chicken Sandwich
Plump , Boneless
& Crispy Good
• Rich & Meaty Chili
• Frosty Dairy Dessert
• Fun Pees For Kids
WH4y1 1
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PROIIESSORS!t!
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at our Salad Bar
For o snack or o
meal . Wendy's 1s
1n a class by itself
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Questions raised concerning band's absence
Followers of ·Fort Hays State
basketball have grown most accustomed to enjoying the Tiger Pep
Band's entertainment during home
games. Aller several recent
absences, questions have been
raised concerning the band's
whereabouts.

"We have to be careful not to exploit the time and talent of our
students to the point that they aren't
able to satisfactorily make all the
commitments and also acquire an
education - which is the primary
reason for being here on campus,"
Huber said.

Cram.er'• eomnaenta
Boll Crana.er

Music majors, like everyone else,
are subject to prior commitments. In
fact, the schedule a music
student runs is in many ways much
more demanding than that of the
ayerage student. Often, what you
want to do and what you can do are
two different things. Such is the case
for the Tiger Pep Band.

"We feel it very important that the
students support each other in the
various departmental functions. Part
of the learning experience in music
is hearing as much music as possible.
To schedule several events in conflict with events in the music department somewhat defeats our
philosophies of learning ," he said.

Victor Sisk's pep band members
will attend 13 home basketball
contests comparable to the
number played by bands at Pittsburg
State University, Kearney .State College and Emporia State University,
according to John Huber, music

Forgotten in the shuffle is the fact
that many students have to work.
too , which puts an even· larger
strain on time allocations. And as the

old saying goes - good intentions
usually don't pay the bills.
"For the music department to require excess commitments on these
students, while at the same time not
being able to give them finances to
meet their money obligations which they could acquire through
other jobs - is impractical," Huber
said. "There is the possibility of losing students. which would jeopardize commitments to other activities, as well as department functions."
To make up lor the next three
dates the band can't attend. efforts have been made to bring in
high school bands from around the
area - but it won't be the same as
having Sisk's crew present.

There is no doubt, the Tiger Pep
· Band would like to be there sharing
in the excitement surrounding FHS'
basketball success. But sometimes.
what you want lo do and can do are
often two different things .

Perfect For ·chrlstmas

department acting chairman.

Due to preparing for semester
finals . the band had not planned to

be at Friday night's game against

<

Harris-Stowe College . However.
once aware of their schedules for
finals week. members voted to play
at the contest. It's too bad all Fort
Hays State students don't take as
~ h of an interest in supporting
campus activities .
The band has missed other games.
due to Thanksgiving vacation and
music department functions. Among
the department's functions have
been the band and choir concert. the
!\ladrigal Dinner performance and
dep
nt recitals.
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SPECIAL OF-~•
THE WEEK
·74 VW SUPER
BEETLE

Blac, motor rias
QO
C>een gon e thru s 1 7 5
·77 PLYVOUTI-I \/OLARE
~m1irrt . 318. luto . .ilt ,

Fly ball

Phutu by Churl,<' R1<'d<'I

Gary Venhuzin and Ken Watts scramble for a loose ball in junior varsity action with Kansas
Newman Tuesday night. The junior tigers won the contest 69-63 .

Fall athletics prove successful;
four teams win District titles
by Dou.g Ca.rd-

Spo.-u £.Utor

:-.ew coaches. a new athle tic director and four District 11) championship teams have highlighted fort
Hays State·s fall athletic pr.ogram.
Four coaches were installed under
Athletic Director Bo bby Th"mpson ·s
revised athletic system .
Tonya Dempse:,..-, first yt:ar as
women··s cross countrv 1:oach
proved prolitat>lt: The· harriers
finished filth in the :\at1onal Association uf lntercolh.•1.vate Athl e lics meet
at \larvmount Coll egi> . alter beginn- ·
ing the season shy 11! the needed
five-member squad.
The m1•ns , r,,,, ,1011ntr:, te,1m
be"an the I 'JHfl s,•a,.,n undn nPv.
din:'cll<,n for ttw hrst tirn,· 1n :1.1
ye.1r, . as c,,;i, h J, w F1shn r•·pl,1r " d
ret1rl'd Coarh ..\;,., h;,n, 1,
Fistwr '1111<lt-cl h 1< t,•,1m 1,, lourth plau• hrn<li ;it tlw :\AU nw,•l. 1m ,
prov1n11 th•· h.irr,.-r, l ' l~ 'i !,nish tiv
thrt>e plM,.,
Per1;. 1 ,nr!I rec · ,!"d ~1rn,·(.. . . ., •. r,• t·Xpcraenrrd hy :h, · t•n tif •' h\ •·-rn11n
c;quad . 111rl11din.: il ti·a m ,1, ,,1 , 11!
breakin'l thr 2~, -m1n11t" , .. ur«• t1.ir-

Dempsey and Fisher both were
acknowleged with
District IO
··coach o f the Year" awards.
Dr. \lark Geise and Jim Gilstrap
have recently begun their coaching
careers at FHS.
Ge1se·s rnen·s and women ·s gymnastics teams fared well in the first
outing ,,f the season. capturing first
and se cond plac e finishes . respectively. in the FHS triangular.
Five T111er wre~tlers won their
respective weight divisions at the
FHS ope n meet in Gilstrap·s first
coach in!,/ t•lfort·.
Thi· w<>rnen·s volleyball and tennis
team, add to th e list of District I 0
winnt·rs
Coaclws \lollev· Smith. wom._.n ·s
tenrm. and Jod~: \\.1se . volleyball.
,1lso rt•, f'lvf'd ··coach of the Ye<1r··
honor•

The football team claimed third
place in the Central States Intercollegiate Confe rence with a 4-4-2
finish .
Cappmg the fall season sports was
the golf team with a FHS recordbreaking four-<iver-par 272 at the
qioud County Community College
Invitational.

So cleor . vet so lul l of color!
Mcnv lccels reflect and
sparkle like diomonds .
Accented with gold tone
personalized nome olotes
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busily load carts with supplies from the English department, in preparation for the
move to Rarick Hall.
.
·

Custodians

Move generates flurry
Instructors in the departments of
art. math. history, English, foreign
language. philosophy, sociology,
political science. the journalism area
of communications and the School of
Education. awaiting the move to
Rarick Hall. are packing their
belongin~s in anticipation.

Other groups are anticipating the..,
move as well. While the main focui
of the move will center on the
departments listed above. the move
to Rarick Hall will also generate a _
flurry of rearranging among those
departments moving into the space
vacated by the new Rarick Hall inhabitants.

While many of these moves will
not be taking place immediately,
Brien Murray. "director of physical
plant and planning, said a number of
departments will change locations
before the start of the semester next
fall.

Currently, thl! economics depart·
ment is located -jn Picken Hall.
Originally' slated to move to Rarick
Hall. it will move instead to McCart·
ney Hall into the space formerly occupied by the history department.
which is moving to Rarick Hall.
Also moving to ~lcCartney Hall
are the business education and

name on
Santa's list if a year of
Get your

,;:::---.;,,___

study in:

• MOSCOW' Idaho

*Chico, California
• Portland. Oregon
sounds good ..

business administration departments. They will join the School of
Business. already located in McCartney Hall.

In Albertson Hall. Murray said the
space belonging to the math department will be divided among the
hall's occupants. In Davis Hall,
vacated laboratories on the first
floor will be turned over to the industrial arts department after some
extensive remodeling.
Some rearranging will also take
place at Cunningham Hall. The
athletic offices, including that of
Athletic Dir~ctor Bobby Thompson.
will move into the space ·vacated by
the education department.
\lurray said. "\lost of these secondary moves will take·place this summer. There will have to be some
remodeling done. especially in Davis
Hall."

I
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'Al Ashmare leads a caravan of supplies to the new building.

Photos by Charlie Riedel
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For more
information see:

Dorothy Knoll
National student
Exchange
Office of
Student Affairs
Picken 304

-~

-

...

•

1Za)

'-

(~~ ,.

Glazed oonuts....... $1.89 dz.
Turnovers ........... l Mr sgc

~ ,

..i 209 W. 10

••c

Dinner Rolls ........
dz.
Hard Ro Its ..........•!lc dz.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom furnished Metro.Gardens

npartmcnt. $200/ mo. plus

low utilities. Call 625-2781

~icely
furnished
2
hedroom. one block from

campus. no pets. off street
parkin~ . $225 625-i225.

Fr,r rent - I & 2 bedroom furnished apartments. Also
private rooms: some near
campus. Phone 625-945i
\t, ,hilt· homf:' for
s,11('. tw11 bedroom.

rc>nt or
J.t hy 70

1mfurrrn.hed call fi28-R8fifi.

-"'~ilina ~27·1~,..:

W.rnti>d .~ice two bedroom
apartment close to campus
for sprinR semester .
fi28-:l 189 or fi25-9i30.

\\ antf'rl Part llmt> help . ,\pplv at Sp<>ecty l.uhe & Oil.
flt h & \'int' .
Roommate wanted to share
apartment with two girls,
519 W. 21. Call 625-9228.

\Vanted:
dorm
size
refri~erator good condition .
Phone. Susan. 625·2S.Sf;
weekdays 9-:i.

Wanted: Roomate. male or
female to share furnished.
new house (includes garage)
$125 and ½ utilities, Call
Allen at 628-2433
STUDENT NVRSING HOME
AfOES/ORDERLIES : Will
you share your work ex·
periences with us. as a
public service to nursing
home residents? Our consumer organization. Kansas
for Improvement of Nursing
Homes (KINH). needs your
help and input on nursing
home conditions and your
opinion on the care enci
treatment of the residents .
All names and cor
respondence will be kepi
confidential. Please call us
(913)842-3088 or 843-il07.
or WTite KINH. 92i½ Mass.
St. no.4. Lawrence Ks .

66044

s

~2_5. 2n
\\116 i

(;all-in ordP.r.s · _ti

§

WlLKilG DISTANCE FROI CIIPUS

Classifieds
. . . . ._ _ _ _ __
For Rent

S

Typing

Will do typing. call 7'tancy
Jackson. 628-3620
Typing done reasonably,
call 628-6727 after 5 p.m.

Misc.
For Sale: Grapefruit and
oranges; mixed or same
cases: 40 lbs. for S 15.
\ioney goes to Hays JayCees Toys for Tots Prer
gram . Call Larry at
628-]630 . Francis at
628-2493. and Orrin at
625-9422 .
Planned Parenthood has
mo,.-ed to 115 E. fith.
Pregnancy tests. counseling.
birth control. 628-2434
~at1onal
Pregnancy
Hotlint> Call toll free

I ,'O0-:l:lh-5761

STUFF YOt :R STOCKl:--iG
with an application for the
:',.ational Student E.xchange
pro~ram . \'isit with Dorothy
Knoll ; purveyor of fine application~ . Office of student
Affair5. Picken Hall 304 .

One of the movers cautiously carries boxes down slippery
Picken Hall steps.

Come and See us for Holiday
Perms
.,

·-

.,. ...

.} • .

. --.'fN

' -;....~

u--t";t:=_

cuts

&

MERRY CHRISTr.tAS &
HAPPY N•W YEAR
from

Irene ·Andy •Bea B.• Rulene
Sharlene • Bea

s.

FAMILY
HAIRSTYLING SALON
116 centennial Center ,next to Boogartsl

Support the

March of Dimes

dp

- - OfflCTSfOIJIC)tJl()N-

625-5702

Christmas'~<"
gift ideas?
'~

/Veed

•Quilted satins. veloun, wede and velveteen
appllque patterns and kits

l

America·• Orlalnal

Anvwh•re, c w
FUn Machine

I

•Gift cer-t.lfic.ates for the penon who has everything
Wt are here

to help you at

Edna's Fabrics
and Draperies
116 W. Ninth

621-l~

y }..,-::::;:;;;~
--r-::...

$7,990

CJ·7

I
__!

16 ;;,:; '2_1. :;,;-

--·-- .- . _... _
.....
....._ ____
--_,

1
.
-

,

... - ..._
- - •·•
_,...._

OIi.rt

,r~tont.
O0r1ons

14
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START BUYING
Wednesday Dec. 10,

Hours:
509

West 7th

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
6288012

Across the Street From Picken Hall

